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D.C. SNIPER APOLOGIZES 
Lee Boyd Malvo, one of 
the D.C. snipers, recently 
learned that one of his 
victims, 58-year-old John 
Gaeta, is still living. Malvo 
sent Gaeta an apology letter 
this week, according to Fox 
News. 
Malvo confessed in Feb-
ruary to shooting Gaeta 
in the parking lot of Old 
Hammond Square Mall, af-
ter slashing Gaeta's tires to 
strand him. 
"I am truly sorry, for the 
pain I caused you and your 
loved ones," Malvo said in 
the letter according to Fox 
News. 
MEXICO NOT SAFE FOR 
SPRING BREAK 
The Mexican border has 
become an unsafe vacation 
spot for students on spring 
break. Texas police made 
an announcement warning 
parents to keep students 
away from Mexico, accord-
ing to CNN. 
Texas officials are not 
the-only authorities warn-
ing against the dangers of 
the Mexican border. Last 
month the state depart-
ment renewed a travel alert 
to Mexico due to increased 
violence, according to CNN. 
OBAHA'S LAST STAND 
ON HEALTH CARE BILL 
President Obama will be 
taking one last stand to pass 
the health care bill, accord-
ing to Fox News. If the bill 
does not pass this will be 
Obama's final attempt. A 
senior White House official 
reported to Fox News that 
Obama will be putting all 
his effort into seeing the bill 
passed. 
"I will do everything in my 
power to make the case for 
reform," Obama reported on 
Fox News Wednesday. 
SHOOTING INJURES 8 
Eight teens were wounded 
in a shooting Friday night at 
the World of Skaters roller 
rink in Gary, Ind., where they 
were attending a concert, 
police reported to CNN. The 
manager of the rink was 
forced to close early after a 
fight broke out, according 
to CNN. After leaving the 
rink someone started shoot-
ing, injuring the teens rang-
ing from age 14 to 18. They 
were taken to the local hos-
pital with no life threatening 
injuries. No arrests have yet 
been made, according to 
CNN. 
FIGHTING BREAKS OUT 
IN AFGHANISTAN 
In northern Afghanistan 
about 50 people were killed 
in a battle between Taliban 
insurgents and another Is-
lamist faction, according to 
Fox News. The battle started 
as a struggle over several of 
the villages in fear that the 
central government will 
lose its presence. 
"Local police official Zal-
mai Mangal said the fight-
ing in the northeastern 
province appears to be a 
power struggle between 
local Taliban forces and the 
Hezb-e-lslami militia loyal 
to -warlord Gulbuddin Hek-
matyar," according to Fox 
News. 
;HRIS MABES 
DETOUR NO MORE — The construction that forced East Campus residents to drive to Candler's Mountain Road to enter Main Campus 
finished this weekend. The Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) had been working on the bridge connecting Main and East 
campus since January. VDOT added a pedestrian walkway and fencing to the bridge. 
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Amanda Sulliyan 
EDITOR IN CHIEF ^ ^  . 
If the struggle between 
CUP COSTS Liberty University and the 
City of Lynchburg could 
be summed . up in one 
word, that word would be 
"control." Liberty wants for 
Lynchburg to relinquish 
its control of the university's property rights so that 
the school can continue to grow However, the City of 
Lynchburg holds tight control by imposing Conditional 
Use Permits (CUP) on all colleges. 
Hie city has used CUP to give Liberty a to-do list that 
will require the university to build an estimated $8 mil-
lion worth of roads, ramps and tunnels in order to in-
crease enrollment beyond 12,000 on-campus students. 
The construction will raise the cost of student tuition by 
at least $667 per student. The cost amount to students 
cost 
More to 
run in city 
H E L L I O N 
may increase, as the estimates were completed in 2008 
and engineering prices have since risen. 
Applying the term "conditional use permit'' to a zon-
ing ordinance allows city ofEcials to mandate specific 
regulations and require public hearings before an organi-
zation or institution is allowed to make any adjustments 
-7 regardless of how big or small. 
"The city planners wanted more control over the de-
velopment of land, and they didn't want an owner or de-
veloper to have the right to expand and make changes on 
a piece of property, and so they came up with something 
called a Conditional Use Permit (CUP), where to get any 
zoning for your piece of property, you had to completely 
, satisfy the city and come to an agreement and negotiate 
an agreement with the city to get anything ... to build at 
all, to move forward with your project," General Counsel 
for Liberty Bill McRorie said. 
SERIES continued on A3 
Student to run for city council 
Melinda Zosh 
N E W S EDITOR 
"Fresh outlooks, fresh face, 
fresh Lynchburg." 
Liberty junior Brent Robert-
son will be living by these words 
until city council election, day 
May 4. 
Robertson filed his petition 
to run as an independent on 
Monday March 1, but he first 
decided to run for election in 
October 2009, he said. He was 
born and raised in Columbus, 
Ohio, but Lynchburg has be-
come his new home. 
"(City council has) had expe-
rienced people running this city 
but fresh ideas and a fresh face is 
what (Lynchburg) needs," Rob-
ertson said. "Young is not a bad 
thing. ° 
Between classes, Robertson 
serves as his own campaign 
manager Junior government 
major Mike Zapitella met 
Robertson at the Tilley Stu-
dent Center last week, and the 
20-year-old made a good im-
pression, he said. 
"I thought it was impressive 
to see a student taking initiative 
like that," Zapitella said. "He has 
a good edge because he is inter-
acting with us. He knows our 
needs." 
STUDENT continued onA8 MELINDA ZOSH 
Christopher Scott 
NEWS REPORTER 
Dozens of Liberty students 
crammed into the Lynchburg 
Public Library meeting room 
to attend a mass meeting held 
by the Lynchburg Republi-
cans City Committee Mon-
day March L 
During the session, three 
city council candidates were 
nominated for the primary, 
election taking place in May. 
All three of the candidates de-
livered a short address. 
"This election is so im-
portant that I retired early," 
said Hundson Carey, who 
stepped down from his posi-
tion as CEO ofWestminister 
Canterbury of Lynchburg to 
run in the city council race. 
Candidate Ted Hannon 
said that Democrats ran his 
hometown of Berkeley, Calif, 
into the ground in 1968 when 
students started voting. 
"We are going to do it ex-
actly the opposite way here 
in Lynchburg," Hannon said. 
"We are going to get the stu-
dents voting, and we are go-
ing to turn this town around," 
he said a.nd was met with ap-
plause. 
The three candidates,, 
which included Hunsdon H. 
Cary Don Good and Ted 
Hannon, are running on the 
same slate for the three coun-
cil seats that will be chosen by 
voters on May 4. 
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AROUND LIBERTY 
New hours for 
Doc's Diner 
starting March 12, Doc's Diner 
will be closed wliile students 
are on spring break. The diner 
will also close during other long 
breaks when the students are not 
attending class including summer 
vacation, Christmas break, fall 
break and spring break. For any 
questions, visit Doc's Diner's 
new Web site at EatatDocs.com 
or e-mail DocsDiner@liberty.edu. 
ALD hosting teddy 
bear drive 
The Communications Honors 
Society Alpha Lambda Delta 
is hosting a teddy bear drive 
for the Virginia Baptist Hospital 
Children's Ward. Students are 
encouraged to donate one new 
teddy bear or stuffed animal that 
is small and not too fuzzy by 
March 26 when they will deliver 
the bears to the hospital. Contact 
Bessie Grayson at (434) 582-
2080 or e-mail bgrayson@liberty. 
edu for more information. 
Tripsin May 2011 
Travel to Japan in 2011, on an 
11-day trip led by Professors Paul 
and Michelle Rickert. Planned for 
May 21-31, 2011, the tour will 
visit Tokyo, Kyoto, Hiroshima, 
Osaka and more. The price is . 
$3,516 for travelers under 23. 
With an additional fee for adults 
23 and older, the price is $3,911. 
For more information, visit the 
Professor's Facebook page or 
e-mail Professor Paul Rickert at 
prickert@liberty.edu. 
Dr. Bruce Bell is also hosting a 
tour of Britannia May 15-25,2011. 
The tour will begin in Ireland, 
Wales and England and the trip 
will cost $2,487 for students 
under 23 years old and $2,852 
for adults. For more information 
contact Bell at (434) 592-3863 or 
bkbell@liberty.edu. 
Melinda Zosh 
NEWS EDITOR 
The architects for the Tower 
Theatre at Nor th C a m p u s 
have submitted their project to 
the local American Institute of 
Architects (AJA) for a design 
award competi t ion, according 
to Director of Planning and 
Construct ion Charles Spence. 
General Electric (GE) once 
used the 80-foot high bui ld ing 
to test electrical equ ipmen t ; 
and Theatre D e p a r t m e n t 
Chair Linda C o o p e r said that 
the architects f rom R i c h m o n d 
are working with "found 
space," which is more difficult 
to construct. 
"In architecture, f o u n d 
space is something like a 
warehouse or an old school 
or church," Coope r said. "You 
turn that into a different type 
of facility." 
"It is a challenge for t h e ar-
chitects which is why they are 
u p for this award," C o o p e r 
said. "They are good at the 
urban, industrial look which 
iits very well in this old ware-
house." 
T h e Tower Theater is sched-
uled for complet ion by Augus t 
for the first pe r fo rmance of the 
fall semester. 
Con tac t Melinda Z o s h at 
mzosh(a)libertyedu 
PHOTOS PHOVIDED 
The Mac is coming back with Skillet 
The band Skillet and Lib-
erty vMumnus TobyMac will 
s top at Liberty University 
dur ing College for a Weekend 
Apri l 10 for the Awake To-
night tour. 
Grammy-nomina ted Skil-
let's latest a lbum 'Awake," 
released on Aug. 25, 2009, 
debuted near or at the top of 
bo th the Billboard Top 200 al-
b u m chart (#2 ) and Billboard 
Top Christian a lbum chart 
( # l ) , according to atlanticre-
cords.com. 
T o b y M a c was fii'st intro-
duced to music listeners in the 
g roup dc Talk and has won five 
Grammys, four with dc Talk 
a n d one as a solo artist, ac-
cording to tobymac.com. His 
newest album "Tonight" was 
released Feb 9. TobyMac a n d 
t w o others founded G o t e e re-
cords, which is n o w h o m e to 
artists like Relient K, Ayjesha 
W o o d s and H o u s e of Heroes . 
Advance tickets are $15 for 
Liberty students. S tudents 
mus t enter the promot iona l 
code "Concerts 10" to receive 
the discounted price. Floor 
seats are $25 and general ,ad-
missions tickets are $ 1 8 in 
advance. Tickets are o n sale at 
ticketreturn.com. 
PHOTOS PROVIDED 
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Editor's Correction: Last week's article, "Legalizing mass murder," in the opinion 
section contained misleading Information. Uganda's Anti-Homosexuality Bill does 
not seek capital punishment for all homosexuals or HIV-positive individuals, but for 
those who engage In homosexual acts with children under 18 years of age and for 
HIV-positive Individuals who continue In risky sexual behavior. 
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SERIES continiieclfromAl 
"Whi le the approval is usually 
granted, it is always subject to 
(Liberty) spending millions on 
projects that benefi t the city, 
no t necessarily t he university," 
Chancel lor Jerry Falwell Jr. said. 
C U P requirements have already 
manda t ed projects such as phase 1 of 
the Regent's Parkway road, the turning 
lane near Doc's Diner, improvements 
to the bridge of 4 6 0 and various 
sidewalks. These comple ted projects 
make u p over $2 million. Addit ional 
C U P requirements push the total 
toward $12 million in changes to 
reach 15,000 students. 
The future changes include phase 
II of Regent's Parkway, highway 
r a m p improvements by the Wingate, 
a traffic signal by Doc ' s Diner, a 
roundabou t by the Bookstore, 
to close an at grade crossings for 
Nor fo lk Southern railway, ano ther 
pedestr ian tunnel, a two vehicular 
tunnels and thousands of feet of 
sidewalks, according to Beaumont . 
The $8 million in changes 
represents only t h e mos t recent 
addit ions that Liberty will be 
required to make to stay within C U P 
compliance o n c e it surpasses 12,000 
residential students. 
"For Liberty to go fi'om 
lOOOO (residential s tudents) to 
15,000 residential students, C U P 
requirements will exceed $12 
million," Beaumont said. 
Liberty's B-.^ zoning ordinance 
was changed to include C U P 
requirements on May 14, 1991, 
according to the city council minutes, 
Since that time, Liberty officials have 
felt t he Ci ty of Lynchburg has gone 
overboard with its C U P demands, 
according to B e a u m o n t Previously, 
Liberty's B-5 zoning district did no t 
include a C U P 
"If you are college or university 
with m o r e than 100 students located 
in a B-5 zoning district — a law that 
was passed in 1991 when LU was 
the only college in a B-5 district with 
reasonable." 
Liberty officials feel that the Ci ty 
enforcement of C U P is to only to 
benefit Lynchburg. 
"They start ... coming u p 
with a 'wish list,' and they impose 
'conditions'", McRor ie said. 'All the 
condit ions must be met before d ie 
owner can p r o c e e d — to be allowed 
to develop and to use this particular 
proper ty for whatever your plan is," 
Liberty officials also feel that the 
city has over-exercised C U P rights by 
requiring the unnecessary spending 
of m o n e y 
"For Liberty to go from 10,000 
(residential students) to 15,000 
residential students, CUP 
requirements will exceed $12 
million." 
— Lee Beaumont 
more than 100 students — you need 
a C U P to make any improvements 
to your property," Falwell said. 
"Originally, Liberty sought and 
received B-5 zoning in 1977 to avoid 
these types of permit requirements." 
"We agree that major projects 
like football stadiums and basketball 
arenas d o impact traffic on,local roads 
bu t the B-5 zoning required C U P s for 
those types of improvements before 
1992," Falwell said. "We think that is 
"The city planners 
made us show tree lines 
on the plan - someth ing 
that has no basis in state 
or federal law," Beaumon t 
said. "They also m a d e us 
conduct a traffic s tudy 
that looked at River 
Ridge Mall, and a fully 
constructed Liberty 
Village Ret i rement 
C o m m u n i t y simply because, they can 
force these conditions under a CUP. 
It was nothing more than a waste of 
the students ' tuition dollars." 
Both Beaumont and McRor i e 
believe that the apprehension the 
city council feels about revoking the 
C U P requirement may be rooted in 
o n e thing: m o n e y 
"Tliose are some of the main 
reasons why there is tension. I fyou get 
to the bo t tom line, it's about money," 
Beaumont said. "Improvements on 
this side of town paid by (Liberty) 
means the city can spend tax revenue 
downtown," 
Because of the city's restrictions, 
Liberty officials feel that one way out 
is to raise its political voice, according 
to McRorie. 
"The continual nagging, extra 
expense and delays have gotten 
to the point where we have got to 
have a voice. W e tried to just work 
it out, but we kept getting rebuffed 
over and over We said, 'Ok, it looks 
like the only thing we can do is act 
politically and exercise our right to 
vote, and to provide our students 
with information so they could vote 
for whomever they believed will 
best serve their interests, and just 
b e regular full-time citizens, just like 
everybody else," McRor ie said. 
McRor ie encouraged students to 
vote on May 4 because the issues on 
the council's platform directly and 
indirectly affect the students. 
"Ifyou don't w a n t y o u r tuition to go 
up, your cost of living in Lynchburg 
to go up, your meals tax to go up, your 
cost of everything to go up, then we 
need to have the right kind of people 
w h o share our values and w h o want 
to see government to b e less in our 
lives than it is now," McRor ie said. 
Contact A m a n d a Sullivan at 
amsullivan3(®libertyedii. 
Voting 
Facts - . 1 • 1 ' 
Registrat ion 
Deadl ine : 
Apr i l 12 
Last d a y t o v o t e 
via absentee : 
Apr i l 2 7 
Last day t o v o t e 
in registrars 
office: IVlay 1 
Elect ion Day: 
M a y 4 
Registrar'^ 
p h o n e n u m b e r : 
4 3 4 - 8 4 7 - 1 6 0 9 
Hours o f 
opera t ion : 
Friday, 8 :30 a . m . 
— 5 p .m. 
The Registrar's 
locat ion: 3 2 3 6 
O d d Fel lows Rd, 
Suite 110 
Appl icat ions 
ava i lab le o n 
campus. 
CUP Requirements & Costs 
at various enrollment levels, going from 10,000 tol 5,000 students 
Current number of Students 
CUP Approval Process 
Pedestrian and Sidewalk 
Improvements 
Regent's Parkway — 
Phase 1 
e Liberty Mtn. Drive & Liberty 
University Dr. Signal & Left Turn Lane 
$ 1 7 8 , 5 0 0 
$200,000 
$ 1 . S Million 
$ 1 7 5 , 0 0 0 
Ramp Improvements 
near Wingate 
12,000 Students 
$ 1 Million 
Roundabout at University Blvd. 
and Liberty University Dr. 
Pedestrian Tunnel 
Two Vehicular Tunnels 
$200,000 
$ 1 . 3 Million 
$ 5 Million 
13,000 Students 
Regent's Parkway — 
Phase 2 $ 1 . 5 Million 
Ramp Roundabout at east 
end of Liberty Mtn. Dr. 
13,500 Students 
$ 1 . 5 Million 
Total: $12.55 Million 
Excerpts from previous Issues of The Champion ana reminders of 
the continual conflict concerning the City of Lynchburg and CUPs. 
• ". . .Aftermoneywasdonated in 1989tobuildthe Vines 
Center and Williams Stadium, Liberty approached the 
City of Lynchburg for zoning permits. The city decided 
that new roads were needed to serve the new traffic that 
would be coming into the school. 
The Virginia Department of Transportation suggested 
the city construct an interchange on Rt. 460, but the city 
refused because it had other plans for the money. 
City officials had meetings with Liberty officials and 
told them the city was now willing to pay for one-third 
of the cost of the interchange. They also said Liberty had 
to donate the neccessary land to the state and had to 
build three highway ramps or the permits would not be 
granted for the stadium and arena." 
Article written by Diana Bell for the Nov. 14,2000 issue. 
"The proposed shopping center had tenants such as 
Hobby Lobby, Old Navy, Ross Dress for Less and Kohl's 
department store. (Lynchburg Planning Commissioner 
Rachel) Flynn said the plans were abandoned "probably 
because of location," and not because of the planning 
office's suggestion to redevelop the site. 
But this is not the case, according to Chris Doyle, the 
Vice President of CB Richard Ellis, the real estate broker 
which represented Hobby Lobby Doyle said the plan-
ning department's "heavy-handed approach to business 
could cost the city this project and tax base." 
Article written by Sara Lesley for the April 27,2004 issue. 
RACE continuedfiomAl. 
"ITie first thing ( the current city council ma-
jorit)') has its eye o n is your wallet to fund its 
pe t projects," G o o d said. T e d and I are going 
to work to put an end to that. A n d that is why 
I call our ticket: Carey, H a n n o n - G o o d for 
Lynchburg." 
According t o G o o d , t he countr) ' is "at a 
crossroads" and has not faced such economic 
challenges since 1929. 
" I h e citizens of Lynchburg cannot afford to 
have d t ) ' counci l cont inuing d o w n the same 
road of raising taxes and spending as they have 
d o n e for t he past decade," G o o d said. "City 
government must live within its means just 
like every family, individual and business." 
The commit tee also nomina ted Danny H. 
G o a d to run for chairman of the 6th congres-
sional district of the Republican Party of Vir-
ginia, w h o promised to "fight for the principles 
of Consti tut ional government" and "restore 
the vision of our founders to the 6th District 
Republican Party." 
"There is a wind of fi-eedom blowing out 
there and w e need to be a part o f that," Goad 
said, referring to the Tea Party movement . "We 
need to ask ourselves a quest ion: why did the 
Tea Party originate outside the Republican 
Party? W h y didn't the Tea Parties originate in 
the Republican Party? ... W e need to adopt 
the principles that they espouse ofl imited gov-
e r n m e n t 
The commi t tee also resolved to send a three 
point resolution to Congressman Bob G o o d -
latte, d e m a n d i n g n o earmarks, a balanced bud-
get and strict border security. 
According to College Republicans Presi-
dent Caleb Mast, a conservative majori ty on 
the council will greatly increase the chances of 
the city council removing restrictions created 
by the condit ional use operating agreement 
Liberty has with the City of Lynchburg. 
"Tliat will bounce back to Liberty students ' 
checkbooks in ( reduced) tuition costs," Mas t 
said. 
"If we can get s o m e more conservatives o n 
Ci ty Counci l—namely all three— that w i l b e 
a majorit)' on the council," Mast said. "By being 
consen'ative, they will not raise taxes and they 
will not spend m o n e y that they d o no t have. 
Con tac t Chr is topher Scott at 
cmscott^j)libert)'.edu 
Opinion MARCH 9, 2010 
malf 
PHOTO PROVIDEN PRK SXC.HU 
Katie Bell 
OPINION R E P O R T E R 
A JVlinnesota man could be paying the price for Toyota's 
mistake. 
Koua Fong Lee was sentenced to eight years in prison after 
being convicted of vehicular homicide. In light of recent events 
surrounding the Toyota Corporat ion, there is reason to believe 
Lee should be exonerated. Lee was driving h o m e from Sunday 
services with his pregnant wife, daughter, father, brother and 
niece in 2006 in his 1996 Toyota C a m r y when the horrific ac-
cident happened . 
At the t ime of the accident, the car was traveling at speeds 
between 70 and 90 m p h when it hit two other vehicles, Javis 
Adams, 33, and his 10-year-old son, Javis Adams Jr., were killed 
instantly, according to C N N . Devyn Bolton, 6, testified at Lee's 
trial f rom her wheelchair but later died as a result of the injuries 
she sustained in the accident, according to C N N . 
"Lee told investigators that he hit the brakes as he exited 1-94 
in St. Paul, Minn., a n d approached an intersection," Lee's lawyer 
Brent Schaefer said, according to C N N , 
Schaefer was no t his attorney at trial. 
Ramsey C o u n t y prosecutors claimed Lee had his foot on the 
accelerator as he approached cars stopped at a red light, accord-
ing to C N N . But why would a man try to drive so recklessly 
with his loved ones in the car? 
Lee has maintained his innocence since the accident, 
"I know 100 percent in my heart that 1 took my foot off the 
gas and that I was stepping on the brakes as hard as possible," 
Lee said, according to Fox News. 
Toyota did not recall all of their 1996 Camrys, just the ones 
that had defective cruise controls that could cause sudden ac-
celeration, according t o C N N . 
Asearch o f t h e N a t i o n a l Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion's online complaint database revealed 5 2 6 incidents listed 
for the 1996 Toyota C a m r y The complaints concerned air 
bags, tires, steering, visibility and at least tWo-dozen related to 
"vehicle speed control," s o m e dating back to 1997, according 
to C N N . 
These findings give strength to Lee's case. 
"Two mechanical engineers examined the car before 
trial on behalf of the state and the defense," Ramsey C o u n t y At-
torney Susan Gaertner said, according to C N N . 
The mechanical engineers concluded that the brakes operat-
ed properly and there were n o problems with the acceleration, 
according to C N N . 
Lee's accident is a m o n g the first of an increasing n u m b e r of 
cases being reviewed since Toyota announced a recall. In tes-
t imony before Congress, company executives apologized for 
underest imating the problem, according to C N N . 
The fact that Toyota executives admitted the. problem was 
"worse than originally thought" speaks volumes in Lee's favor 
"We have no interest in an innocent m a n being behind bars. 
Accordingly, we are very open to considering evidence that 
might show that in fact he wasn't guilty," Gaertner said, accord-
ing to C N N . "If we're going to disturb a conviction, we need 
evidence." 
Schaefer said he will b e filing the paperwork soon to request 
a reexamination of the totaled Camry, which still sits at the St. 
Paul police impound lot. Both the prosecution and the defense 
expect his request to b e granted. Schaefer would then have to 
persuade the judge that new evidence merits a n e w trial, ac-
cording to Fox News. 
"I hope to get to the b o t t o m o f i t a n d f i n d t h e truth," I feel that 
(Koua Fong Lee) is innocent," Quincy A d a m s said, acc6rding 
to C N N . Adams survived the accident bu t lost his son and 
grandson. 
There is a possibility of a m a n sitting in prison for an auto-
maker's mistake. If Lee is exonerated because the court finds 
Toyota at fault for the accident, there is a lesson to be learned. 
W h e n corporations fail to ensure quality control, the results 
can be fatal. 
Contac t Katie Bell at 
kebell2^1iberty.edu. 
The onesided health care summit 
Ethan Masscy 
OPINION R E P O R T E R 
it ever there was a productive bipartisan meeting of politi-
cians it certainly was no t at the president's health care summit. 
President Barack Obama's Feb. 25 health care summit was 
intended to find some c o m m o n ground on the issue of health 
care reform. Instead, O b a m a accomplished little more than 
frustration and making it clear that the Democra ts do not need 
their conservative colleagues. 
A m o n g the issues considered at the summit was the use of 
reconciliation to force the health care bill through Congress, 
according to C N N . The process of reconciliation would elimi-
nate a Republican filibuster and would require only 51 votes, 
not 60, for the hill to pass. 
W h i l e reconciliation seems like a step.in the direction of 
progress, it is truly a political suicide mission for the D e m o -
cratic Party Democra t s are faced with the choice of putt ing 
down the mantra of health care reform or passing a bill that is 
generally unpopular . W h i l e the former would alienate liberals, 
the latter will wh ip America into an anti- incumbent witch hunt. 
Tliough the newly forming bill will not b e the all-inclusive 
reform that liberals have been lusting after, it will be adequate to 
put America on the "right" path, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi 
told Fox News. However, the assumption that reform is the way 
to go implies that the facts are behind Democrats - far behind 
them. 
It has b e c o m e apparent that O b a m a has taken a maple leaf 
f rom Canada's b o o k and started wait-listing people, not for 
medical care, bu t for the truth. O b a m a has realized that the facts 
are not a compulsive force to convince the nation to overhaul 
one-fifth of the U.S. economy, according to C N N Senior Politi-
cal Contr ibutor Ed Rollins. 
W h a t Ainericans have not been told is that they wdll be pay-
ing more m o n e y tor less health care if the reform bill is passed. 
Currently, three parties pay for the nation's health care - the 
people, the government and the insurance companies. People 
have a false not ion that the government will be taking it o n the 
head for improved health care. Americans simply do no t un-
derstand that fund ing for the government budget comes di-
rectly fi"om their paycheck. 
In addition to being taxed, Ainericans must pay premiums 
for insurance coverage - premiums pooled together to pay for 
medical care. Taxpayers are also the ones paying out of pocket 
for their insurance deductibles and are ultimately financing 
Obama's move toward socialized health care. 
Adding over 30 million people into this already expensive 
health care system would cost taxpayers trillions over time, 
according to C N N . 
Throwing money at an issue has never d o n e m o r e than bring 
the greedy running for freebies. Sociahzlng health care will only 
serve to amplify the current system's problems and reducing its 
cost will ultimately reduce the coverage. 
In true form, the president plans to spend a ridiculous sum of 
m o n e y to facilitate change. America's other problems will just 
have to wait at the b o t t o m of Obama's hst. 
Contact Ethan Massey at 
ehmassey(® liberty.edu. 
PHOTO PROVIDED PER CREATIVE COMMONS 
S u U i w u t 
March is finally here, which is exciting to m e for several 
reasons. Tlie first reason is tliat March 10 marks tlie day of 
m y birth. The second reason is that a much-needed reprieve 
fi-om school known as Spring Break is almost upon us. 
Finally, March, for the mos t part, begins the spring season, 
which implies that t he sun will be shining with fiill force 
soon - 1 h o p e as 1 miss seeing my toes, since 1 can only wear 
close-toed shoes in tliis dismal weather we've been having. 
Apparently, the spring season also means that the wed-
d ing /baby epidemic has intensified, at least according to my 
Facebook notifications: Almost every t ime 1 log onto the 
social networking site, a little red box pops up, telling m e that 
another one of my fi-iends has changed his or her status from 
"so-and-so is in a relationship with so-and-so" to "so-and-so 
is engaged to so-and-so." 
For the most part, 1 a m genuinely happy for my fiiends 
w h o will soon embark on an adventure of wedded bliss. 
However, a girl can only be expected to handle so many 
engagements, weddings and babies in a certain a m o u n t of 
time. 
Yesterday alone, three friends changed their Facebook 
statuses to engaged, another fiiend announced she and her 
husband were expecting baby number two and my. good 
friend from high school proudly announced tliat she was 
"going to the chapel and gonna get married." 
1 feel that d ie spring love bug has bitten a few more indi-
viduals t han usual — maybe the feeling should be credited 
to the fact diat 1 a m a senior, and 1 am probably not going to 
get "my ring by spring." The sa)ing might not mean m u c h for 
students w h o have np t been at Libert)' for at least four years. 
However, tliose of us w h o are seniors r emember w h e n D r 
Jerr)' Falwell Sr used to proudly proclaim, "ring by spring or 
your mone) 'back." 
You would think that Dr. Falwell's proclamation would dis-
courage tying the kno t while attending Liberty jn the hopes 
that maybe, just maybe, un-engaged persons would reclaim 
s o m e of their tuition m o n e y — not so much. 1 think it has 
spurned a wedding revolution. 
Normally Liberty boys d o no t make my list of "inge-
niously creative boys" if only because they use pathetically 
weak pick up lines like "Would you like to go somewhere and 
pray?" No, I do not want to go pray with you, Mr. Creeper 
Speaking of creepers brings u p die stalking tendencies of 
which Libert)' boys partake. Boys, we know when you follow 
us around, start showing up at the Rot w h e n we go to lunch 
and when you "casually" walk by our classroom right as class 
ends. You arc no t very subde. 
However, I vnll concede that the m e n at Libert)' tend 
to have some creative proposal ideas, that is, once the)' get 
over stalking the girl they like and move forward with a real 
relationship. Guys, we as giris appreciate this gesture. So as 
the end of another semester is drawing near, d o m e a favor 
and wait to propose until the fall semester — unless you are 
Michael and Brittany because 1 am okay with your proposal 
finally taking place. Yes, Mike, this is a big h i n t 
Contact Amanda Sullivan at 
anisullivan3(® liberty.edu. 
M Y C U P RUNNETH OVER 
The city has used CUP (Conditional 
Use Permits) to give Liberty a to-do 
listto build an estimated $8 million 
worth of roads, ramps and tunnels 
once it reaches 12,000 residential 
students.. 
See A1 for more information. 
c> 
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When good whales go bad 
Jenna Shoffher 
OPINION R E P O R T E R 
No, I am not working undercover for PETA, nor am 1 a hip-
pie. But 1 d o believe in freeing the whales. Not , in this case, as an 
animal rights statement, bu t m o r e as a salute to c o m m o n sense. 
O n Wed., Feb. 24, whale trainer Dawn Brancheau was killed 
by an orca whale during SeaWorld's daily "Dining with Shamu" 
show, according to various news reports. 
Brancheau was one of t he park's most experienced trainers, 
according to CBS news. 
The whale responsible for Brancheau's death, Tilikum, has 
been connected with t w o previous deaths as well, according 
to C N N . 
In 1991, Tilikum killed a trainer w h o fell into his tank at 
SeaLand of the Pacific in British Columbia, In 1999, a man's 
body was found in Tilikum's tank, also according to C N N . 
'All of our standard operat ing procedures will be under re-
view," said SeaWorld park President D a n Brown, according to 
N Y Daily News. 
Maybe in reviewing operat ing procedures, SeaWorld should 
take into account that they are dealing with wild animals made 
for the ocean, no t contained tanks, Whi l e killer whales do 
not normally attack humans, they weigh tens of thousands of 
pounds and are hunters by nature, according to the Washing-
ton Post. 
It was an absurd idea for SeaWorld to use a whale with a 
track record of deaths in a show for the park. It seems unfath-
omable that SeaWorld should be surprised that a "killer" whale, 
especially one that has already caused multiple deaths, would 
kill again. 
Apparently, SeaWorld has not learned its lesson, even after 
the unfortunate death of another employee. 
President of SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment Jim Atchison 
said that Tilikum "is a wonderful animal" and "will remain an 
active and contributing member of the team despite what hap-
pened," according to C N N , 
Tilikum may very well be a magnificent whale. But the fact is 
that h e is the direct cause of the deaths of three people. If Sea-
World's administration had c o m m o n sense and the best inter-
est of their trainers in mind, they would remove Tilikum from 
the park and place him back in the wild where he belongs. 
Arguments have already been made that the trainer was 
responsible for her own death by not properly handling the 
whale, according to C N N , 
However, if dealing with the animals is dangerous to the 
point that one false move could cost a life, the risk is not worth 
the enter tainment that SeaWorld offers. Such risks are some-
times a necessity in situations of greater significance, but "Din-
ing with Shamu" does not qualify for that category 
It was not a smart idea to place Tilikum in close contact with 
a trainer in the first place. Tlie aim to keep Tilikum at SeaWorld 
after his third involvement in a human's death show a lack of 
good judgment . 
Tlierefore, SeaWorld would do well to take up the adage of 
"free the whales" and possibly save human life in doing so. 
Contact Jenna Shoffner at 
j shoffner^l iber tyedu. 
Evangelist Training Conference 
hosted by E /angelist Firn 
"If you are an 
evangelist or 
if you are 
inferesfed in 
learning more 
about becoming 
an evangelisf 
this conference ^ ^ 
'i jQ fQi^ you!" E r Q u n C a n e r D c a v e E d w a r d s D c M d R f r i g 
Tim Lee, Garland, Tx Speciol Guest Speakers 
C l a r k B o e h e r 
July 27-29, 2010 
@ Lake Williamson Christian Conference Center 
Lake Williamson in Carlinville, Illinois 
Cost ~ $295 (does not include kDdglng, transportation or meals) 
Evangelist Training Will Cover: 
"How to Know if You Are Called to be on Evan 
"How to Get Started in Evangelism" 
"How to Make it Hnanciallu in Evangelism" CSiS 
'How to Schedule a Meeting" ^-H' 
"How to Have a Good Relationship with Pastors" 
"How to Maintain a Good and Proper Family Life 
"How to Handle Controversies" 
800.872.9979 www.timlee.org 
MARCH. 9, 2010 
A tale of two letters 
Ttie opinion page of our city's newspaper, the News & Ad-
vance, displays our country's First Amendment rights including 
freedom of speech, However, in reality when readers submit 
letters to the editor, the N e w s and Advance seems more like 
Pravda, the newspaper of the old Soviet Union. 
Tlie editorial section has a disclaimer stating letters can be 
edited for "language and clarity." But from my recent personal 
experiences, this seems to be nothing more than a ruse to slant 
the content to the whims of the section editor Logan Ander-
son. In addition to his "editing" responsibilities, Anderson also 
chooses what letters are printed. A sampling of his letter selec-
tions can be seen in the weeks leading up to the Fall 2009 elec-
tion when he chose to run around 40 pro-Valentine letters and 
only around 10 pro-Garrett letters. This created the impression 
most readers in the communi ty were liberal and therefore, the 
more liberal leaning candidates would be seen sweeping their 
way into office. Could Anderson b e trying to skew the public's 
perception of reality? 
In February, 1 submitted a well-researched letter about can-
didates concealing their true political identity. Whi l e there was 
some communicat ion between Mr. Anderson and myself, I 
was surprised to find that he deleted more than 57 percent of 
the letter, changing of the tone and the content, and even find-
ing a way to misspell a word in the process, Mr. Anderson also 
included m y place of employment which is not c o m m o n prac-
tice, Why would he so drastically edit a letter as well as list my _ 
place of employment? The N & A wrote m e and said the ratio-
nale to mention m y employment was because 1 had a "vested 
interest," M y response was yes 1 do, as a registered voter, not 
as an employee of Liberty In my opinion the sole purpose of 
these "edits" was to personally embarrass me, and tie the univer-
sity to an "anti-Democrat letter." 
Editing letters in such a severe manner is the action taken by 
despot governments trying to control the population through 
the filtering of information. You could expect to see such filter-
ing in the former Soviet Union, China, Cuba or Venezuela, but 
no t Lynchburg, Va. 
Both letters are posted for you to read. The first letter is the 
one I wrote, the second is the printed version. From now on the 
edits for "language and clarity" made 'by Mr. Anderson should 
be termed "hatchet job," and the disclaimer discarded. You be 
the judge. 
Lee 'Hatchet Job ' Beaumont 
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY 
itted} 
Has anyone seen my hat? 
According to Mayor Foster in a News & Advance article 
written on Feb. 21, "political hats are lefi: at the door." M y source 
of confusion lies in the actions of some council members , both 
in and out of council chambers, and how it differs f rom their 
words. 
In a blog by Marc Schewel on May 30,2009 he identifies Bert 
Dodson and Joan Foster as 'two of my democratic friends on 
city council.' 
O n Oct. 22, 2009 W S E T featured a story "Democrats tbr-
mally back Valentine," and in the picture arc Vice Mayor Bert 
Dodson, Mayor Joan Foster and Councilman Ceasor Johnson. 
O n Aug. 18, 2009 Mayor Joan Foster was invited to be part 
of a delegation handpicked to meet with Candidate Barack 
Obama; normally an honor reserved for party insiders. 
O n Oct. 25 ,2009 the N e w s and Advance ran a story about 
Creigh Deed's rally in Lynchburg and Mayor Joan Foster was in 
the background (mentioned in the picture caption). 
1 do not recall seeing the Mayor at any Republican events 
during the last general election. Mayor Foster can also be seen 
front and center, with a rather unhappy look on her face, at 
Shannon Vlilentine's campaign headquarters upwn learning the 
Heritage precinct had not yet been counted (picture 15). 
Their partisan activities include actions inside council cham-
bers as well despite Mayor Foster's remarks. O n Feb, 19,2010 
at 10:52PM Councilman Nelson wrote an LU student and 
is quoted, "For the sake of your expressed concerns, you may 
want to direct your inquiries to M r Helgeson and M r Perrow. 
Tliey opposed Mayor Foster's and my efforts to include an LU 
site." 
Tliat statement is laughable since Counci lmen Perrow and 
Helgeson asked for a special meeting (much to the chagrin of 
the partisan majori ty on council) to look at additional sites. In 
addition, on Feb. 17, Councilman Nelson was quoted as say-
ing, "One thing people (dislike) is politicians who vote one 
way, then turn and consult the polls or the special interests and 
change their vote." 
Counci lman Nelson, I would like to add another thing peo-
ple dislike — politicians that claim to be things they are not. 
D o we really have "independents" on city council? Has anyone 
seen my hat? 1 cannot remember ifit was the o n e with the Don-
key, Elephant, or "I" on the fi'ont. 
Lee Beaumont 
News & Advance 
Edited Version: 
Partisan Hats 
According to Mayor Joan Foster in a Feb 21 News & 
Advance store, "political hats are lefi: at the door." My source 
of confusion lies in the actions of some council members, 
bo th in and ou t of council chambers, and how it differs f rom 
their words. 
In a May 30 blog post by Marc Schewel, he identifies Vice 
Mayor Bert D o d s o n and Foster as "two of my Democratic 
friends on City Council," 
O n Oct. 22, W S E T featured a story "Democrats formaUy 
back Valentine," and in the picture are Dodson, Foster and 
Counci lman Ceasor Johnson. 
O n Aug, 18, 2008, Foster was invited to be part of a 
delegation handpicked to meet with presidential candidate 
Barack Obama; nonnally an honor reserved forparty insiders. 
O n Oct, 25, The News & Advance ran story and photo 
about Creigh Deeds ' rally in Lynchburg, and Foster was in 
the background of the picture, 
I d o no t recall seeing tlie mayor at any Republican events 
during the last general election. 
Lee Beaumont 
Lynchburg 
Editor's note: Beaumont is director of 
auxiliary services at Liberty University 
REL'KINTED WITH PERMISSION OF AUTHOK 
Thank You 
The Liberty Champion would like to thank all of 
our participants in the recent survey. 
Our winners will be notified via e-mail and may 
pick up their prizes in Demoss 1035- Thank you 
for your participation-
Tlii> LUM'rty d i a i n p i o n s taff would l iko to conf^riuliilatp 
o u r ^ r a i i d |»ri/x> winne r . T h a n k you Kiiyla llftMis fo r 
your iMirticipnlion. 
"JooRjie^pl. 
Timnins Sttfifio 
Wards Road Spring time special! 
$24.99 $34.99 
i m o r ^ t h u n l i m i t e d 1 m o n t h u n l i m i t e d 
( 3 - i b a s i ' b e d s ) ( m i u - l c v c l vv. f a c i a l a n d b a s e b e d s ) 
OFFER GOOD AT WARDS RD. LOCATION ONLY THROUGH MARCH 31,2010 
No contracts - No hidden fees - No automatic drafts - Not valid with other offers. 
LIVE L A 
live it UD BIG in 1 , 2 , B n d 4 bRdrnoni tnwiihonles!!! 
SBRLovwrLeve^ 
m m i S t i t m I m l f i M u ^ VA24S02 
434-S03-4744 
www.OidMiilL{ving.com 
Tb* U l t i m « r t * C o l l c g i M l t Lfwin« Eiipcf i t i t » ! 
Peacemakers — the ministry that moves 
Trey Smith 
NEWS REPORTER 
The sound ofmusic, clapping and occasion-
al cheers can be heard around the Schilling 
Center on what seems like a quiet Saturday af-
ternoon. Those sounds usually originate f rom 
the Peacemakers — an urban ministry team 
coming together to fellowship with one an-
other, practice their skills and to further their 
ministry 
According to their Facebook page, the 
Peacemakers were established in September 
2007 to bring "Peace to the Streets" through 
their Stop the Violence campaign. Led by ju-
niors Buddy Rushing, also known as B-boy 
Goodlook, Stephan Diaz, also known as B-
boy Playground, Jason McGouldrick and se-
nior Isaac Lucero, also known as B-boy Oath, 
the Peacemakers use their skills to minister 
not only to each other, but to those around • 
them. 
"We minister to eadi other just through 
fellowship - talking with each other, praying 
with each other and doing devotions," Mc-
Gouldrick said. "Outwardly, we try to affect 
the Hip-Hop culture by being a light and an 
example to those around us." 
The Peacemakers also attend events in hope 
of making connections with various people 
groups. 
"We go to a lot of battles and stuff just to 
DROP AND GIVE ME 20 — (Top), B-boys Goodlook, Playground, Oath and Dirty Dal 
practice their moves (Bottonn left), and Cheryl Cooper stretches before a Peacemakers 
practice March 6. (Bottom right) 
build up conversations," Lucero said. "Some-
times it's really simple just by saying little 
things and opening doors and just acknowl-
edging what you believe in real quick." 
Though the Peacemakers d o not force their 
beliefs on anyone, they d o build relation-
ships and friendships with people they come 
in contact with f rom the events and gigs that 
they attend. 
"For example, this past weekend someone 
.from another university came down to visit 
us," Lucero said. "It was an established friend-
ship that we've built." 
Tlie Peacemakers maintain a close-knit 
friendship with its members . 
"What I love most abou t thfc Peacemakers 
is the family aspect of them," freshman Aaron 
Atkinson, also h i o w n as B-boy Beta, said. "1 
came here and I've been a B-boy for about 
three years but they immediately accepted me. 
I came into the crew and they all loved m e and 
treated me as family." 
Tlie family atmosphere that the group pro-
motes may be credited t o the Peacemakers 
loyalty to each other. 
" W h e n you love each other you take care 
of each other," Rushing said, "it's not like our 
friendship has to do with just practice times. 
Its about spending time together, going out to 
eat and ministering to each other's lives when 
we have hard times by calling each other up or 
texting each other." 
Even though they are college students, the 
Peacemakers even help each other financially, 
when possible. 
Wi th spring break right around the corner, 
many students will be taking flights h o m e 
to be with family and friends. However, the 
Peacemakers will still be with family Tliey will 
be traveling to Florida to demonstrate their 
abilities and put words into actions by living 
iHit their mission statement. 
Tlie Peacemakers will be learning f rom 
other B-boys at workshops and performing at 
venues. 
"We have a church show for a high scliool 
and middle school age group at East Coast 
Christian Center," Lucero said. "We did the 
same show last year, and it was a really good 
success. It's probably ( the) most memorable 
event we've ever done." 
Tlie Peacemakers arc always open to new 
members. Tlie group practices three days a 
week Monday, Friday and Saturday at the 
Schilling Center. 
Contact Trey Smith at 
tsmith2] (Slibertyedu. 
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Liberty Students 
r / 
V. 
Register to vote 
Lynchburg-
in 
SATURDAY APRIL 10TH 
VINES CENTER 
TICKETPRICES: 
lU Id: $15 adv. 
Public GA Seats: $18 adv. 
GA Floor Seats: $25 
VIP Tickets: $75 
For ticketing info call 434.582.SEAT or purchase online at www.libertv.edu/SA 
For more info email studentacfivitiesinfoS'llberty.eciu or call 434.592.3061 
l u 
Student 
Aaivititi 
SADDLE SOAR — Liberty students experienced the outdoors during Student Activities' horse rid-
ing trip to Reba Farms Saturday, March 6. 
Borrowing Freedom 
Liberty students enjoy a day in the saddle at Reba Farms 
Cat Hewctt 
ASST. N E W S EDITOR 
Author Helen Tliomson once 
said, "In riding a horse we borrow 
freedom." 
Liberty students were given tlie 
cliance to borrow freedom Saturday, 
March 6, when Student Activities 
sponsored a trip to Reba Farms. 
Ttie first bus left at 7:45 a.m. and 
by 9 a.m. the excited students ex-
ited the bus and walked toward the 
Saddle Soars Equitainment cen-
ter where they were split into two 
groups. 
After a short safety demonstra-
tion, the lirst group was paired with 
their horses and let loose to take in 
the outdoors, 
"It's just you and nature," nursing 
student Hayley Price said. "I felt like 
a cowgirl." 
Tlie ride took students up and 
around Sharp Top mountain. 
"It was a lot of fun," junior Lydia 
Kniowski said. "It was a good break. 
You get to think about something 
else and concentrate on something 
else." 
Kniowski and Price rode horses 
named Tatur and Sally Other hors-
es on the trip incjuded Whiskey, 
Lightning, Hannah and Jubel. 
"The tired travelers returned to the 
stable and the second group left on 
their horses. Tlie first group gath-
ered around a bonlire and talked 
with one of the owners of Reba 
Farms Kathleen L")onovan. 
"We are going to be in our 14th 
year this year," Donovan said. 
Donovan told students about a 
trail-riders competition they would 
be holding over their 300 acres 
March 13 with the Ainerican Com-
petitive Trail Horse Association 
( A C T ^ ) . Donovan said that .36 
riders have already signed up for the 
competition. 
"It's a great reason to get out and 
ride and kind of know where you are 
at in your riding," Donovan said. 
Donovan chose to work with 
A C T H A because A C T H A donates 
money to horse charities and rescue 
missions. 
"We chose Virginia Wild Horse 
Rescue Center (to get donations 
from our event)," Donovan said. 
"We partnered with them three 
CAT HEWETT 
years ago. They rescue the horses 
off of the beaches of Nor th Carolina 
and Virignia." 
Reba Farms offers trail rides, 
camping trips, lessons and intern-
ships. Students also receive a dis-
coun t For more information, visit 
rebafarminn.com or call (540) 586-
1906. 
For more information on Student 
Activities trips, visit liberty.edu/sa. 
"I definitely recommend it," Knio-
wski said. 
Contact Cat Hewett at 
cahewett^iliberty.edu. 
STUDENT continued from 
Al. 
Zapitella lives in dorm 7-1, 
and he often dashes through 
traffic to cross Wirds Road 
on foo t Robertson has 
vowed to make Wards Road 
pedestrian-friendly by add-
ing sidewalks, he said. 
"City Council has not ap-
propriated a single dime (for 
W\rds Road)," Robertson 
said. "Wards Road brings in 
more money than anywhere 
in the city, and it is nasty out 
there (for pedestrians)." 
At the local level, partisan 
clioice should not matter 
as much, Robertson said, 
because voters have pre-
dispositions about what each 
party represents, according 
to Robertson. 
"When you hear demo-
crat, you think more social 
programs, high spending and 
increase in taxes," Robertson 
said. "When you hear re-
publican, you think they are 
going to cut social programs 
and taxes." 
Political part)' stereotypes 
are one of the reasons why 
Robertson, a government 
ma)or, decided to ran as an 
independent. 
"Partisan politics gets in 
tJie way," Robertson said. 
"When you run as an inde-
pendent, people actually care 
and say, W h y is he running? 
What docs he staiid for?" 
Uniting Libert)' students 
vwth city constituents is one 
of Robertson's priorities, he 
said. 
"I have made it clear I'm 
not running for Libert)' Uni-
versity by any means," Rob-
ertson said. "People might 
be angry that a 20-)'ear-old 
is running, but by the time 
April rolls around, they will 
realize I'm not running as or 
for Liberty." 
Politics and policy major 
Donald Gallo, a junior at 
Liberty, changed his voter 
registration from Pennsyl-
vania to Virginia. Robertson 
might be a good option for 
city council, Gallo said. 
"It would be nice to have 
a younger voice represent-
ing all the college students," 
Gallo said." (He) would be 
able to present our concerns 
and problems and be able to 
help us out." 
Revitalizing Lynchburg's 
downtown area is one of 
Robertson's campaign plat-
fbnns. If elected, he plans to 
offer tax incentives to private 
businesses, entrepreneuis 
and contractors building 
downtown. 
"I am a ver)' business-
minded person, and there is 
a lot of potential in L)'nch-
burg," Robertson said. "Tliere 
are new jobs that could flour-
ish. because this is a growing 
community.'^ 
Robertson hopes that 
people will look at his plat-
form before making assump-
tions about his age and status 
as a student. 
"If Liberty, Lynchburg 
College and Central Vir-
ginia Communi ty College 
( C V C C ) students are able to 
look at my candidacy and say, 
'He stands for things I stand 
for,' as well as the people of 
Lynchburg, maybe we are 
not enemies after all," Rob-
ertson said. "1 hope to be the 
c o m m o n ground." 
Tliose interested in joining 
Robertson's campaign, may 
e-mail bcrobertson^libert) ' . 
edu. 
Contact Mclinda Zosli at 
mzosh^libert) ' .edu MKLINnA ZoSH 
FRESH FACE — Liberty student Brent Robertson discusses his platform for the Lynch-
burg City Council election with juniors Mike Zapitella and Donald Gallo. 
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'Pitcher perfect Flames off to 9-0 start 
Jordan LoSasso 
SPORTS REPORTER 
If one of the most uttered phrases among baseball in-
siders — including coaches, players and sports writers — 
is true, then Liberty baseball is well on its way to Region-
a l this year 
The phrase — pitching wins championships —-bodes 
well for the Flames, who are showcasing three dominant, 
and in many cases untouchable, starting weekend pitch-
ers in Shawn Teufel, Keegan Linza and Steven Evans. 
Teufel, Linza and Evans pitched the Flames to the 
weekend sweep over the Delaware State Hornets, and 
did not allow a run between thein until the fifth inning of 
Sundays game. 
Liberty defeated the Hornets 10-1 in the series finale, 
led by catcher Nathan Thompson's five RBIs. Evans (3-0) 
picked up the win for Liberty going six innings and struck 
out eight. 
This was the third strong outing of the weekend by the 
Flames starting pitchers. 
"They have thrown well. Tuefel, Linza and Evans have 
given us a chance every game. Obviously that's why we 
are 7-0 (now 9-0). They are veterans, they've been out 
there before and they're giving us a chance, so we are hap-
py with that," Liberty Head Coach Jim Toman said after 
Friday's win. 
Delaware State came to Liberty with a depleted team 
due to suspensions that dwindled the ball club to only 12 
CHRIS MABES 
players. Liberty was aware of the Hornets ability to bat-
de through the adversity after they played three scrappy 
games the previous weekend with the same group, ac-
cording to Toman. 
"They are still going to come out and compete and you 
have to be ready for everybody Baseball is a funny game 
and it can backfire on you real quick. You have to come 
out strong to any opponent," Teufel said. 
It didn't take long for the Flames to garner the lead Fri-
day bashing Delaware State starting pitcher Jordan Elliot 
for six consecutive hits and five runs in the first inning. 
The Flames followed the first with another run in the sec-
, ond and two more in the third'to take an 8-0 lead, which 
turned into an 8-1 win. 
BASEBALLcontinuedonB4 
Lady Flames head to Big South Tourney 
Chris McNair 
SPORTS REPORTER 
Strong play in the paint is what gave 
the Lady Flames the edge against 
Commonwealth rival Radford Fri-
day evening at the Vines Center, in 
what was a preview of this Friday's 
Big South Quarterfinals. They out-
rebounded the Highlanders, 46-23, 
and scored a whopping 48 points in 
the paint en route to a commanding 
66-33 victory 
Sophomore Avery Wariey led the 
way for the Lady Flames with game 
highs in both the points (17) and 
rebounds (12). It was a career night 
for Wariey as she reached the 500 re-
bounds milestone. 
"What can I say? Anybody that 
gets 500 rebounds in only their soph-
omore year of playing has got a.bright 
future," Lady Flames head coach 
Carey Green said. "She's worked very 
hard so it's very deserving." 
This win marked Liberty's sixth 
consecutive victory and it improves 
to 23-5 overall and 13-2 in confer-
ence play. It was also its seventh con-
secutive win over Radford. 
Radford was unable to get much 
of anything going, shooting a dismal 
EUOVERBEY 23,5 percent (l2-of-5l) from the 
The Lady Flames doubled field. With its ninth loss in its last 10 
up the Highlanders from Radfofd, 66-33, en route to g ^ ^ g ^ R^jford falls to 6-21 overall 
their sixth straight victory. Libert)^ also controlled the J ^ in the Big South, 
boards, outrebounding Radford 46-23. 
LOPSIDED VICTORY 
Liberty scored six times more 
points in the paint than its opponent 
(48-8), which Wariey attributed to 
talking more amongst teammates 
and strong guard play 
"Toiiight we had a lot of communi-
cation. Our guards were able to pick 
up early. Me — being able to see the 
whole floor as center — I did a lot of 
communicating and just played good 
defense and moved my feet," she said. 
Freshman Lakendra Washington 
was a spark plug off the bench for 
the Lady Flames, scoring 14 points 
and giving them lots of rnomentum. 
Wariey spoke highly of Washington's 
performance and is pleased with 
what she brings to the table night in 
and night out. 
"She is really stepping up her game. 
I'm really proud of her. She does the 
little things and it pays off She's re-
ally been a good asset to our front 
line and I hope she continues to play 
well''Wariey said. 
Liberty's bench brought a lot of en-
ergy to the game, particularly on the 
defensive side of the ball. Dymoiid 
Morgan, Lakendra Washington and 
Danika Dale, accounted for a total of 
12 steals on the night. 
W O M E N continued on B2 
Women's lacrosse 
notch first win in 
program history 
Peter Sawyer 
SPORTS REPORTER 
Starting a lacrosse team , from the ground 
up is something that may take some time 
for head coach Rachel Denham. However, 
her Lady Flames squad opened its inaugural 
season this week, losing to Longwood on 
Wednesday and outlasting Howard Univer-
sity on Saturday in double overtime. 
On Saturday the Lady Flames traveled to 
Washington, D.C., for their second game of 
the season against the Bison. Liberty came 
back from a dreadful first half to send the 
game into double overtime, eventually scor-
ing in the.second overtime period. The 17-16 
win over Howard marked the first win in pro-
gram history 
"The girls showed a tremendous amount of 
heart today," Denham said. 
Howard drew first blood scoring in the 
game's opening half The Lady Flames were 
able to tie things up, but the Bison countered 
with a 7-0 run that gave them an early 8-1 
lead. They held onto this lead throughout the 
first half tacking on three more goals to finish 
the first half with an 11-3 lead. 
"We had an awful first half" Denham said. 
The Lady Flames refocused during half-
time and came out with a new attitude. After 
allowing a Howard goal, the Lady Flames ral-
lied and went on a 5-0 run, bringing the score 
to 12-8. 
LACROSSE continued onB4 
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Wrestling wins fourth straight East Regional 
Brittany 
S P O R T S REPORTER 
"Ihc Liberty University Wrestling team 
dominated the East Region while placing first 
in the N C A A Eastern Regional Champion-
ship with a record-breaking team score for 
Liberty of 110.5 points. 
Behind the overall team win, six individuals 
placed first in their weight class, sending them 
to the N C A A National Tournament. 
Since the Flames reinstated the wrestling 
program in the 2006-07 season, iJberty has 
been in control of the East Region by win-
ning all four team titles a n j a l s o 18 individual 
weight class titles. 
The day started brightly for the Flames with 
the iirst match that surprised nearly everyone. 
Freshman Jonathan Childress came into the 
event this Saturday after losing his past six 
matches. Childress rallied in the final period 
to score four points and win the bout with a 
score of 6-5 against Campbell's C.J, Gittens. 
Childress' second match was even more 
dramatic, against the No. 1 seed, Gardner-
Webb's Michael Slaughter. Making it look 
easy, Childress controlled the action and took 
an 11 -6 victory, claiming the regional title for 
the 125-pound weight class. 
Joe Pantaleo of Liberty had a much easier 
time than his teammate, claiming the No. 1 
seed in the 133-pound weight class. Panta-
leo rocked the mat with a 9-3 victory over 
Gardner-Webb's Brett Kostcrn, and a 13-1 win 
against Campbell's Richie Apolinar. 
Next was Pennsylvania native Scott Cly-
mer,.in the 141-pound weight class. Clymer 
started the day off with a bye match, and then 
put on a dominating performance against 
Campbell's Kelin Bidelspach. Clymer started 
strong with a quick 2-0 lead and thrilled the 
crowd with a massive 14-0 major decision vic-
tory. This win marked Liberty's third national 
qualifier for the day. 
Senior and team captain, Frankie Gayeski, 
wrestling in the 149-weight class, began his 
day with a huge 11-3 major decision victory 
over Duquesne'sjosh Pascazi, 
Gayeski's goal of being a national cham-
pion almost slipped away in his second bout 
with Millersville'sjohn Lester. 
Neither of the wrestlers made a shot to 
score throughout the first period. Points final-
ly made the scoreboard when Gayeski slipped 
away from Lester to score points for an escape. 
Lester then did the same on Gayeski in the 
start of the third, but Gayeski countered the 
move with q, takedown while in the bot tom 
of the last period. The move gave Gayeski the 
region champion title for the 149-weight class, 
and also qualified him for nationals along with 
the previous three teammates. 
The next weight class was the highlighted 
and most anticipated match of the event. Lib-
erty's senior Shawn Smith was to wrestle in 
the 157-pound weight class. 
Tliough a close match, Smith was able to 
grab a win over Gardner-Webb's Alex Medved 
with a score of 8-7. However, his second 
match was not what Liberty wanted. Millers-
ville's Jarrett Hostetter, a 2007 and 2008 cham-
pion of the region was pitted against Smith. 
Tlie much awaited for match ended quick as 
Hostetter put a quick move on Smith during 
the first period that took him down for good 
in only 1:28. Tlie loss by fell ended Smith's 
career at Liberty with an overall record of 62-
58, giving him a permanent place in Liberty's 
Eagle Medal Club at the Bronze Level. 
Liberty bounced back as Chad Porter in 
the 165-pound weight class continued what 
he has done in past years and took both vic-
tories against Campbell's Chris Mazzatta and 
Millersville's Jeremy Brooks. 
In the 174-weight class, Brad Clark ad-
vanced to the finals for his second year in a row 
when he scored a win by fall over Duquesne's 
Seth Csaszar, Clark was pitted against Millers-
ville's Shane Smith. The bout was tied 2-2 after 
the first two periods, but ended after Smith 
scored in the last period. Clark ended his sea-
son with a 23-7 record. 
The No. 1 seed in the 184-pound weight 
class was Nick Knowles, who won both his 
matches, sending him to nationals. His first 
match was against Millersville's Josh Mar-
quard, and second with Gardner-Webb's Jona-
than Velazquez. 
Then, Liberty's Jacobi Johnson in the 
197-pound weight class was the first to not 
make it to the championship round of the 
tournament by losing against Duquesne's Jus-
tin Buchanan in the semifinals. 
Josh Pelletier of Liberty put on a great show 
with his easily won match against Nadeem 
Farah from Duquesne. His second match, pit-
ted against nationally ranked Dustin Porter of 
Gardner-Webb, Pelletier held strong through-
out the match. Porter scored an early escape ' 
and a late takedown to secure the win for the 
match, giving Pelletier a loss 5-2. 
Hostetter of Millersville was named Most 
Outstanding Wrestler, while Liberty Uni-
versity's Coach Castro was given the title of 
N C A A East Region Coach of the Year, for the 
third straight year, 
Contact Brittany Barclay 
at bmbarclay(®liberty.edu. 
CHKI.S MABES 
FANTASTIC FLAMES — The Flames won their fourth straight NCAA East Regional 
title over the weekend in Millersville, Pa. and will send six wrestlers to the 2010 NCAA 
National Wrestling Championships in Omaha, Neb. on March 18. 
Lady Flames exhibit strong showing at Buzz Classic 
Ryan Carr 
S P O R T S REPORTER 
With the season in full 
swing, the Liberty Softball 
team traveled to Woodstock, 
Ga. last weekend to take part 
in the Georgia Tech Bu?;z 
Classic. Tlie Lady Flames 
started oft" with four wins in 
the tournament before drop-
ping their final game to the 
No, 23 Kentucky Wildcats, 
7-0 on Sunday 
Liberty began play on Fri-
day with wins against Dart-
mouth and Kennesaw State, 
11 -0 and 8-5 respectively. 
Tlie Lady Flames started 
olf last against Dartmouth 
with four runs in the first 
inning. Sophomore Kaylee 
West doubled to bring in two 
runs tor the Lady Flames and 
later scored on a single from 
sophomore Kelly Strickland. 
Junior Ashley Bensinger 
advanced to second on a 
sacrifice bunt by senior J'nae 
jeflcrson and later scored on 
W O M E N conlmcJ fivm BI 
'llie Lady Flames held Radford's Kyme-
sha Alston and Ashley Buckhannon to just 
10 points on the night. Green wanted to 
make it a point to shut them down as the 
leaders of the team. 
"We realized that those playeis were cru-
cial and leaders on their team," he said. "I'm 
very pleased that our defensive pressure 
didn't slack off in the second ha l f 
Tlie Lady Flames will go into the quar-
terfinals with a sense of urgency. Tlie stakes 
will be much higher, so they know what they 
have to lose. 
Free throw shooting and defense were the 
ke\ s to victory last Monday evening when 
the l..ady Flames took on Presbyterian Col-
lege. Tliey shot 84.6 percent (22-ot-26) 
from the charity stripe in the in a 55-40 tri-
umph at the Tempieton Center. 
Freshman Devon Bniwn led the way with 
a game-high 15 points, adding five boards 
and three steals. 
a double from junior Amber Owls responded in the bot-
DePasquale. Liberty contin- tom of the fifth with their 
ued the scoring by scoring first two runs of the game to 
seven more runs in the sec- bring the score closer at 5-2. 
ond inning, led by Strick-
land's three-run home run. 
Liberty finished off the Big 
Green with solid pitching 
from fi-eshman Katie War-
rington who only allowed 
Liberty went on to score 
three runs in the sixth off of 
another RBI from Howard 
and a two RBI double fi'om 
sophomore Jenny Law. Tlie 
Lady Flames went on to win 
from a second passed ball 
that scored Bensinger How-
ard then drove in woods with 
a sacrifice fly to finish off the 
scoring for the Lady Flames. 
Akron scored its only run of 
the game in the fourdi inning 
when Allison Dorr was hit by 
and move Bensinger over to 
third. 
Bensinger then scored on 
a bunt from junior Keely Mc-
Millon. DePasquale crossed 
the plate on a throwing error 
and the Lady Flames added 
one mor t run to take the 6-0 
a pitch with the bases loaded, advantage over the Rams. 
With two Akron runners "I really like the way we're 
three hits in five innings of the game 8-5, despite a three in scoring position in the 
work. 
Tlie Lady Flames contin-
ued their heavy hitting in 
the second game of the day 
against Kennesaw State. Lib-
erty took the early lead over 
the Owls in the second in-
run inning for the Owls in 
the seventh. 
Liberty resumed play on 
Saturday with a 3-1 victory 
over the Akron Zips. Tlie 
Lady Flames again began the 
bot tom of the seventh, junior 
pitcher Tiffani Smith record-
ed two strikeouts and forced 
Alissa Birkhimer to fly out to 
end the game. 
Liberty's fourth win of 
ning oft" of home runs from runs coming in the second 
sophomore Danielle How- inning. Strickland was hit by 
ard and Strickland. Howard 
hit a solo home run to start 
the inning and Strickland hit 
a two-run h o m e run to put 
the Lady Flames ahead 3-0. 
Howard and Strickland 
both added solo home runs 
in the top of the fifth to ex-
scoring early with all three the weekend came against 
Rliode Island later on Satur-
day with a final score of 8-0. 
a pitch and then advanced After scoring one run in the 
on a bunt by Bensinger Both first, the Lady Flames ex-
runners advanced after a 
passed ball got past Akron 
catcher Sarah Stromack. 
Strickland scored on a single 
fi-om sophomore Bridgett 
Woods. 
tend the lead to 5-0. Tlie Liberty's second run came 
Avery Warley notched a double-double 
with 13 points and a game-high 11 re-
bounds. She connected on all three of her 
field goals and all seven free throAvs. 
Tlie Lady Flames used height to tlieir 
advantage, outrebounding the Blue Hose, 
21-8. Tliey scored 20 points in the paint to 
Presb)'terian's two. Aggressive defense led 
to nine steals, which led to 10 points for the 
Lady Flames. 
Contact Chris McNair at 
cjmcnair^liberty.edu. 
ploded for five more runs in 
the third inning. 
West and Strickland began 
the inning with doubles, and 
West then scored on a single 
by Bensinger. DePasquale 
singled to score Strickland 
starting to swing the bat. 
We've got to get it all the way 
up and down the hneup bu t I 
think the capability is there," 
said Head Coach Paul Wet-
more. 
The Lady Flames finished 
off their tournament sched-
ule by facing their toughest 
competition in Kentucky on 
Sunday. The Wildcats wasted 
no time in getting on the 
board as they took a 2-0 lead 
in the first inning. Kentucky 
added to the lead in the sec-
ond with a leadoff homer 
fi'om Samantha DeMartine. 
With the bases loaded 
Natalie Smith hit a triple 
that scored three runs to take 
the lead 5-0. Chanda Bell 
who had 10 strikeouts for 
the Wildcats held the Lady 
Flames to just three hits all 
day 
"The team did a really 
good job. We never gave u p 
It was so amazing to be able 
to face that kind of pitching. 
We actually did an okay job 
even though it was better 
pitching then what we've 
seen but all in all I thought 
we did a good job as a team," 
Strickland said. 
The Lady Flames now 
head to Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
to face the No. 9 Alabama 
Crimson Tide on Monday in 
a doubleheader. 
Contact Ryan Carr at 
rmcarr2^1ibertyedu. 
EU O V E R B E Y 
POSTSEASON FAVORTIES — The Lady Flames have 
won 16 out of their last 17 contests, and will look for a 
return visit to the NCAA Women's Tournament. 
Women's hockey team ready for Nationals 
Kelly Marvel 
S P O R T S REPORTER 
A three-year-old red-haired girl stepped 
onto a frozen pond in Ontario and fell in 
love, From the momen t she skated onto that 
ice, Brooke Harris knew that she would play 
hockey She started playing at age four and 
never looked back, 
Harris is now a junior at Liberty University 
and is the captain of the Liberty University 
women's hockey team. 
The women's hockey team has had great 
success this year, with a 16-8-2 record and is 
currently ranked fifth in the American Col-
legiate Hockey Association (ACHA). Assis-
tant Coach Scott Bloomfield said the players 
are the main reason for the program's success, 
"It has been their hard work that has built 
this program from nothing to a top-ranked 
team in Division-I in only four short years," 
Bloomfield said. 
Harris leads her team with three other 
Lady Flames, senior Patti Smi th, junior Misty 
Pirus and fi-eshman Jen Freymond with a 
united fi'ont and a Christ-centered goal. 
"This sport is first and foremost a ministry, 
so to see the prograrn flourish, giving more 
opportunities to witness to unsaved players 
and teammates and be an example of Christ 
in the communi ty are incredible and encour-
aging aspects that this success will continue 
to bring," co-captain Smith said. 
The 2009-2010 version of the Lady Flames 
Hockey team is a strong family, which Harris 
said is a result of the presence of G od in their 
team. 
"We are extremely close to each other as 
a team off the ice," Harris said, "We are like 
a huge family that goes through life's trials 
together Unlike most teams, we are also cen-
tered on a relationship with Christ." 
The team does a weekly Bible study and 
prayer time, which strengthens the team as a 
whole and gives them an effective witness to 
their opponents. 
"1 have loved representing the school and 
loved the adversity of walking into opposing 
rinks, hearing people cutting up Christianity, 
assuming since we are Christian we couldn't 
be good at hockey, and not only proving 
them wrong by beating them but doing it 
with sportsmanship and class," Smith said. 
The players on the team have learned 
many things through playing hockey at the 
college level, bo th on and off the ice. Of f the 
ice, the players have had to learn how to be 
college students and competitive athletes si-
multaneously , 
"The challenges of balancing school and 
hockey have increased m y work ethic, my 
time management and my spiritual life," 
Smith said. "You would be surprised how 
overwhelming balancing everything can be 
at times and that really pushes you to pray 
more." 
Tlie team is built on the fact that every 
player has some form of expertise that she 
brings to the ice. 
"Each individual player has something to 
bring when we play games," assistant captain 
Jen Freymond said. "Whethe r it is raw skill, 
communicat ion or work ethic almost all as-
pects are covered by our girls." 
The team is very young and the leadership 
is excited for the future of the program. 
A s the team comes together more and the 
girls gain more experience, this inconsistency 
should wane and that is an exciting prospect," 
Smith said. 
"They are a team of individuals w h o have 
gathered together with one purpose and one 
goal, and w h o arc willing to surpass all odds 
in order to achieve success," Bloomfield said. 
Tlie Lady Flames will travel to Blaine, 
Minn, for the American Collegiate Hockey 
Association (ACFL\) National Tournament 
on Tuesday March 9. They will be playing ri-
val Rl iode Island on Tliursday, and on Friday 
they will be playing second ranked Rober t 
Morris and Penn State. 
After the three preliminary games, the top 
four teams play for the semi-final round and 
then winners f rom that round will be playing 
for the national title. 
"Our plan for nationals is to compete to the 
best of our abilities," Harris said. "We know 
wlxi we play and we know their styles. We 
have beaten the teams in our division at least 
once, and we know that if we work as hard as 
we can and like a team, we will have the best 
chance possible for success." 
Harris came to Liberty as a freshman and 
knows that her roots go back to that fi'ozen 
p o n d in Ontario. Tliat's where her love story 
with hockey began. 
Contact Kelly Marvel 
at krmarvel^Slibertyedu. 
Hockey coughs up victory to Arizona State 
Ryan Walter 
S P O R T S REPORTER 
The Liberty Flames hock-
ey teajn came up short in the 
first round of the National 
Tournament Saturday night. 
After going ahead 4-2 the 
Flames allowed five unan-
swered goals, including two 
empty net goals to lose 7-4 to 
the Arizona State University 
Sun Devils (ASU). ' 
The Flames vastly out-
played the Sun Devils but 
ASU was able to capitalize 
— something the Flames 
failed to do. 
"It was disappointing the 
way we went out," sopho-
more Greg Jensen said. "We 
dictated the tempo bu t they 
got three lucky bounces." 
Liberty began the pe-
riod with authority Junior 
Stephen Moller was able 
to score the first goal of the 
period by roofing the puck 
past the ASU goalie. Senior 
Kyle Dodgson followed up 
Moller's tally with one of 
his own on the power play. 
Dodgson skated down the 
right side and lifted a back-
hand shot over the shoulder 
of the Sun Devil's goalie. 
Dodgson then threw anoth-
er shot on net from the slot 
and it snuck into the A S U 
net to put the Flames up 3-1 
at the end of the first period. 
"We were in control of the 
game," sophomore Macken-
zie Bauman said. "(We) felt 
pretty comfortable with the 
two goal lead, we felt that if 
we played the way were play-
ing we would have no prob-
lem." 
The second period saw the 
two teams exchange goals. 
Brent Boschman converted 
the power play goal that 
made the score 4-2. The 
Flames went into the third 
period up by two and close 
to moving on to the second 
round. 
"Tliere was a lot of confi-
dence in the room," sopho-
more Luke Aitken said. 'All 
lines were firing and we were 
rolling." 
The Flames weren't able 
to roll to a win. A quarterfi-
nal berth wouldn' t be in the 
books for the Liberty squad, 
Tlie Flames were able to 
hold off the Sun Devils for 
ten minutes until ASU was 
able to score five unanswered 
goals. Arizona State scored 
two goals to tie the game at 
4-4 before scoring the win-
ning goal with two minutes 
left in the game. Tliey would 
add two empty net goals 
to seal the victory dash the 
Flames' hopes for a National 
Championship. 
"It is extremely fi-ustrating 
to play as well as we did for so 
long and still come u p short," 
Assistant Captain Joe Smith 
said. "We outplayed them 
for fifty minutes and they 
caught a couple bounces and 
it was frustrating for that to 
be enough to win." 
Tlie Flames ended the sea-
son ranked 10th with a 29-2-
2 record. 
Contact Ryan Walter at 
rmwal ter^ l iber tyedu. 
BASEBALL contimcdfrom 
Bl 
Teufcl (2-0) pitclicd six shutout 
innings, striking out eiglit in the 
process, making many of the 
opposing hitters take ugly swings 
and looking at called third strikes. 
settled in and did good," Teufel said, dismantling over the Delaware "Usually the other teams are ZachAdkins. 
The shaky part, and the subject State squad. saving their good guys for us. It's "He wasn't throwing too hard. He 
of Toman's scrutiny, was Teufel's Liberty jumped out to a 5-0 lead been a big accomplishment for us was around the plate a lot, throwing 
three walks and the seven total walks after the first inning, scored one 
delivered by tlie Flames pitching staff more in the second, and third, but 
Another topic of Toman's this time never let u p The Flames 
displeasure was the team's let up scored a run in all seven innings, 
"1 felt good. I came out, wanted to a fe r establishing an 8-0 lead and before the game was ended with 
establish the fastball and get ahead. I'tt'e offensively for the the 10-run mercy rule set in place 
Tliat was the plan. The first couple innings. Both problems for the weekend series due to 
innings were a little shaky but I were corrected for Saturday's 16-0 Delaware State's suspensions. 
to put up all those runs, and I think a lot of strikes. We were able to stay 
we have a really talented lineup top patient, get our pitch and put the 
to bottom," center fielder Curran ball in play," Redal said. 
Redal said. 
Redal went 2-for-4 with an RBI 
and a run, while third basemen 
Tyler Bream knocked in four runs. 
The Hornets squandered an 
opportunity to remain close in the 
second inning when they forfeited 
a chance to score with the bases 
taking advantage ofHorne ts pitcher loaded and n o outs. Linza pitched 
out of the jam by striking out 
the first batter, then induced 
an inning ending double play 
"When the bases are 
loaded we need a strikeout 
and double play, in that order. 
If you get the double play first 
and then the strike out, they 
score a run. If you strike them 
out first then the double play 
you get out of the inning 
with no runs. That was a big 
part of the game and it kept 
them from getting back into 
it," Toman said. 
Linza, 3-0, recorded the 
win with six innings pitched, 
no runs allowed, two strike 
outs and only one walk. 
The Flames 9-0 start ties 
the 1995 season as the best 
start in program history 
Much of the success can be 
credited to strong pitching 
and hitting that can carry the 
team if one falters. 
"That comfort that goes 
both ways if we're not hitting, 
our pitchers are going to hold 
them and if we're hitting our 
pitchers don't have to be 
perfect," Redal said. 
Contact Jordan LoSasso 
at jlosasso(alibertyedu 
getusc .com 
believe in so mething better 
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LACROSSE continued from 
Bl 
Following a few more 
goals, it was sophomore Kris-
tin Crowley who scored the 
game-tying goal with 14 sec-
onds left in regulation, send-
ing the game into overtime 
tied at 15-15. 
In the first of two three-
minute overtime periods, the 
Lady Flames scored two goals 
to go up over the Bison, 17-
15. In the second three min-
ute overtime period, the Lady 
Flames held the Bison to only 
one goal, which clinched the 
17-16 win. 
"It was the girls stepping up 
and deciding they wanted to 
play," Denham said. 
Crowley and fi-eshman 
Lauren See led the Lady 
Flames with five goals apiece. 
Sophomore Sierra Clearwater 
had three goals, while sopho-
more Ana Starling scored 
twice. Freshman Candice 
Parsons and senior Karen 
Yates each had a goal in the 
contest. 
Earlier in the week on 
Wednesday the Lady Flames 
traveled to Farmville to play 
their first game of the season 
against a tougher, more ex-
perienced Longwood team. 
The Lancers won easily, 21-3. 
Crowley had two goals and 
See had one in the loss. 
"It has been a bumpy ride," 
Denham said about the transi-
tion from being a club sport to 
N C A A play 
The Lady Flames have the 
week off before they travel to 
Jacksonville, Fla.., to play Long 
Island University March 14 
and Jacksonville University 
March 18. 
Contact Peter Sawyer at 
psaw)'er^liberty.edu. 
I p j V.-Ai.t art^MiimisitiKi 
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Call ing all w e d d i n g p l anne r s 
Cat Hewet t 
A S S T . N E W S EDITOR 
Every little girl g rows u p 
picking ou t songs, look ing at 
whi te dresses and p l a n n i n g 
ou t the day when the "Miss" in 
front of her n a m e b e c o m e s a 
"Mrs." S o m e of those httle girls 
grow u p to plan other women ' s 
weddings and Liberty n o w has 
a society for t h e m to grow their 
craft, 
Thirty-five female s tuden t s 
a t t e n d e d Liberty 's W e d d i n g 
Planners Society's first meet ing 
Thursday, Feb. 25. 
T h e W e d d i n g P l a n n e r s 
Society President Kelley Elyse 
Rucker s tar ted the m e e t i n g 
wi th prayer and then shared 
her test imony with the girls in 
attendance. 
"This has been a prayer (of 
mine) for so long, just starting 
a society on c a m p u s whe re 
w e can graduate and have 
exper ience on h o w to be a 
wedd ing planner," Rucker said, 
B o t h Rucker a n d t h e 
W e d d i n g P lanners Society 
Secretary A n n a G i n n h a d 
p lanned to go into law before 
discovering their passion for 
planning events. 
"I got a job wi th Alumni 
Relations on campus and 1 go t 
to help them plan some of their 
events," Ginn said, "I found 
th rough that experience that I 
really enjoyed (planning events) 
a n d that it was someth ing I 
could d o for the rest of my life," 
T h e W e d d i n g P lanners 
Socie ty is pa r tne r ing wi th 
A n d r e a W e b b of the Central 
Virginia Bridal Guide who will 
b e assisting the Society wi th 
field trips and training sessions, 
according to Rucker 
"We just want you guys to 
expe r i ence t h e presence of 
s o m e o n e else ( w h o wants 
to p u r s u e the s a m e career as 
you)," Rucke r said, " W h e n you 
are sitting in the midst of girls 
w h o have that s ame passion and 
that s ame drive (as you do), it 
really encourages you to keep 
going. It really encourages you 
to d o every th ing you can to b e 
successfial." 
Rucker said that another goal 
for the g r o u p is to give future 
w e d d i n g p lanner s experience 
in the indus t ry and to connect 
t h e m w i t h o the r professionals 
in the field. 
"We w a n t you to be so 
c o n n e c t e d wi th d i f fe rent 
bus ines se s a n d professionals 
that y o u can even p u t your 
resume in and talk to t h e m and 
say, 'Hey, 1 wou ld like to work 
wi th y o u in the future,'" Rucker 
said. 
Rucker has already started 
her w e d d i n g p lann ing career 
by p l a n n i n g h e r r o o m m a t e 
Christen Walker's wedd ing that 
is currently set for May 16. 
T h e Society held a meet ing 
on M a r c h 4 in D e M o s s 1104 at 7 
p,m,, and their next meet ing will 
be the Semi-Formal Induct ion 
C e r e m o n y in the Executive 
Din ing R o o m in the Reber-
T h o m a s Din ing Hall on March 
11 at 7 p.m. T h e Society's other 
events include a field trip to a 
local bakery a Bride's Garden 
Party in Appomat tox and four 
training sessions. 
S tudents interested in joining 
the group can contact Rucker 
at k i ' u cke r^ l i be r tyedu or the 
Liber ty W e d d i n g P lanner s 
Society Facebook page. 
Con tac t Cat Hewe t t at 
cahewett(® liberty.edu. ALEX TOWIiK.S 
Law students prepare taxes 
> 
-v. , } / 
1 I B 1 V r N I t Is ^ I I \ 
S C I I O O l O F 1 A W 
Camille Smith 
FEATURE R E P O R T E R 
As the days crawl by and 
the tax deadline of April 15 
approaches, the procrastina-
tors of America cont inuous-
ly pu t off paying their taxes. 
Reasons for this file delay 
range from laziness to fear of 
an Internal Revenue Service 
disaster. T h e solut ion is 
the Volunteer I n c o m e Tax 
Assistance (VITA) program 
prov ided by t h e Liberty 
University Law School. 
VITA is a service that 
assists taxpayers in the prepa-
ration of income tax returns, 
according the Liberty law 
school W e b site. VITA is 
located in the M o u n t a i n 
View R o o m in the Liberty 
School of Law o n N o r t h 
Campus . 
Paul W Ben ton , a 
third year law s tudent at 
Liberty is t h e contac t for 
die VITA program. 
"Mos t indiv idual tax-
payers don ' t have any tax 
preparat ion experience or 
very little, if any," Benton 
said, "Using a tax program 
w i t h o u t t h e pe r sona l 
knowledge can only help 
to a point." 
T h e vo lun teers for tlie 
p rogram are Liber ty law 
students w h o are IRS cer-
tified tax preparers . T h e y 
must pass an IRS certifica-
t ion test after t ra ining befor? 
they are able t o volunteer for 
VITA. 
'At tempt ing to comple t e 
your o w n taxes w i t h o u t 
having a certain level of tax 
knowledge is a sho t in the 
dark," B e n t o n said. "Each 
year Congress makes chang-
es to the tax c o d e that people 
don' t know about," 
W h i l e the chnic is no t 
available to all taxpayers, for 
example, small businesses or 
rental properties, it is avail-
able to a wide range of indi-
viduals. 
"During the 2 0 0 9 tax year, 
VITA is available for low 
and middle i ncome taxpay-
ers with income of $49,000 
or less," Benton said. "Using 
a VITA clinic is the perfect 
price. It's free." 
In a recent article on the 
Liberty School of Law W e b 
site. Dean Ma t Staver attrib-
u ted the success of the pro-
gram to the students ' com-
mi tment . 
"Our faculty and s tudents 
are commi t t ed to providing 
p r o - b o n o legal services to 
those w h o need assistance 
wi th prepar ing their tax 
returns, I a m very p roud of 
t h e m for using their legal 
skills to help those in need," 
Staver said. 
T h e article reported that 
26 law students completed 
the IRS certif ication p ro-
cess to participate in VITA, 
T h o s e s tudents joined the 
m a n y others already certified 
t o prepare 127 income tax 
returns, volunteering a total 
of 185 hours of preparation. 
T h e clinic recently ended, 
however , s t uden t s are 
reminded to file their taxes 
soon, if they have not done 
so already 
Contac t Camille Smith at 
cjsniith3^i'liberty.edu. 
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Donating plasma is safe and healthy. 
An International BioResources 
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Harmonizing 
Campus Artist Series bands share musical talent 
SAUA HOI'I'MANN 
LIPPARD— The Joy Lippard Trio sings 
"Here Comes the Parade." 
Betsy Abraham 
FEATURE REPORTER 
Students looking for a study break 
and great live music found it at the Tilley 
Student Center Thursday night during the 
Campus Artist Series, with the Joy Lippard 
Trio and T h e Band You're About to Hear 
(TBYATH). 
'^rhe first act was the Joy Lippard Trio. 
'Hiough the band members played together 
at last nccember 's Christmas Coffeehouse, 
they have only been an official band for 
three weeks and the Campus Artist Series 
was their second live show together. 
"The harmony was amazing. 'I'hey were 
really well-formed," sophomore Jill Davis said. 
"They followed each other's lead and read 
each other well. I felt like they were really 
passionate about what they were doing." 
Lead singer of the Joy Lippard Trio, 
freshman Joy Lippard, has been writing songs 
since she was 11. She said that she writes 
songs that are reflective of her personal faith, 
but that audiences can still relate to. One 
song, "Here Comes the Parade," talks about 
how life is often unexpected and similar to a 
parade, it can be hard to know what is coming 
around the corner. 
Unlike most bands that use drum sets, the 
Joy Lippard Trio featured a djembe, a type 
of hand drum that helped contribute to the 
band's tresh, organic sound. 
Junior Jennifer Boyet said she is not usually 
a fan of female singers, but she enjoyed the Joy 
Lippard Trio 
"It was really entertaining. It had kind of a 
folksy feel," Boyet said. 
TBYATH has been playing shows since 
December 2008 and this was their second 
time performing at the Tilley Student Center. 
Josh Tomasek, d rummer for TBYATH 
describes their sound as a "stir fry" because 
all five members of the band bring different 
elements to the group's overall sound. 
Junior Mary Pat Smissen, lead singer, said 
the band's rock-folk combination sounds 
like a combination of Shane and Shane and 
Hillsong. 
The band read Bible passages and featured 
songs centered around scripture, making 
the show a worship experience. O n e of their 
songs, "No Fear," is about 1 John 4 and how 
the Bible says that perfect love casts out fear. 
"I think people live in fear. Fear has to do 
with w'orry and worry has to do with self 
which is ultimately pride. It is really just people 
being prideful and not believing God and 
what he said," Smissen said. 
Smissen and guitarist Whitney Walker aim 
to write lyrics based on personal experience 
and the idea that people can have fearless 
freedom in Jesus. 
"We're all just people and we go through 
different things on a daily basis," Walker said. 
"But in the long haul if you know that Jesus 
saves and you understand that part of his 
love, then he's the only one that matters. It's 
freedom and it's not all that bad." 
Toward the end of the show, Smissen told 
the crowd that they were loved, a message that 
TBYATH feels can often be taken for granted. 
. "I think people need to know that, because 
as much as we talk about it here, I don't 
think people understand as much the living 
in freedom p,vt. We believe God but we don't 
believe in Him," Smissen said. 
Junior Brittany Doughty had never been to 
a Campus Artist Series performance and was 
not sure what to expect, but said she had a 
great time watching TBYATH perform. 
"It was really personal. Their songs are 
amazing and the fact that they write them is so 
amazing. T h e band is so grounded in Christ, 
and they know exactly what they want to do," 
Doughty said. 
Senior Clayton Womack thought TBYATH 
had great vocals. 
"1 think that they're really good song writers 
and they have really good stage presence. Her 
(Smissen's) voice and the way they harmonize 
together really stuck out," Womack said. 
For more information about the Joy 
Lippard Trio visit joylippard.com or myspace. 
com/joylippard. 
For more information about TBYATH visit 
their Facebook page or check them out on 
purevolume.com. 
Contact Betsy Abraham at 
babraham3(®libertyedu. 
TBYATH — Members of TBYATH sing "No Fear" at the Tilley Center. 
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Upcoming Events 
March 11 "St. Patrick's Day Event" 
Reber Thomas Dining Hall 
5:00PM-7:3OPM 
Join Us 
For Our 
St. Patrick's 
Day Event! 
Don't have a meal plan? 
We've got your solution! 
cinch 
The sifnpfesi way to dine on campi/sf 
Enjoy total flexibility when 
you eat! 
Get a FREE resident dining 
meal for every three you 
purchase. 
Want to receive special discounts? 
Sign up for my^ Dtxt 
THE DINING CONNECTION 
What do you get? 
• Receive exclusive, valuable promotions and 
offers, only sent to myDtxt.com members! 
• Save time and money with up-to-date 
discounts at your favorite campus dining 
location(s)! 
• Never miss a great deal again! The best offers 
go directly to you! 
• Simple, Fast & Secure! 
• Completely FREE! 
• Opt-out at anytime. 
Here's how it works... 
• Ask the cashier for a 5 0 % off coupon and use it 
on your first trip to Reber Thomas, then they will 
give you your Cinch Membership Card. 
• Every time you purchase a meal in Reber Thomas, 
just present your CINCH l^embership Card to out 
cashier for a special CINCH stamp. 
• For every three meals you purchase at full price, 
you'll qualify for a fourth meal ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
• The best part is that after you complete your 
Membership Card (nine meals purchased), you 
then qualify for a special 2 0 % discount on all 
future trips to Reber Thomas. 
Designing Minds: 
FACS students design with different mediums 
Fashion 
Merchandising 
Tiffany Edwards 
ASSISTANT F E A T U R E EDITOR 
iTie Spiritual Life and Academic Building 
(SLAB) is h o m e to various offices and 
departments, including the Family and 
Consumer Sciences (FACS) Depa r tmen t 
O n e of the unusual features of the SLAB are 
the glass cases, which usually show well-dressed 
mannequins surrounded by detailed, colorful 
displays, Students from the FACS 423 Fashion 
Promotion and Visual Merchandising class are 
responsible for the setup and layout of these 
displays as a continuing class project 
"The class ranges from 15 to 25 students," 
Assistant Professor for the FACS Depar tment 
Ruth Gomes said. "Display windows basically 
have two purposes — to sell and to set an 
atmosphere for the store." 
In addition to the full-size cases in the main 
hallway of the SLAB, there are also smaller 
display cases kept in the Science Hall 130 
classroom. 
"We also learn to do small size displays that 
are usually used for accessories and jewelry,' 
Gomes said. " Ih is is another project that is 
required by the students. Sometimes it could 
be very difficult to design on a small scale." 
The displays are changed every week, with 
one student responsible for each display O n e 
display case will hold projects for longer than 
one week, while the other large cases will 
be changed on a regular basis, according to 
Gomes. 
"The students learn that it is not easy to do a 
display," G o m e s said. "They leam to adapt their 
original designs. This is used for their portfolio 
when searching for fashion positions." 
Contact Tiffany Edwards at 
tredwards2^1iberty.edu. 
DISPLAY CASES — Students create window displays in their FACS 423 class. 
Interior Design 
Casey Ovcrcash 
FEATURE REPORTER 
Interior designer Reiice Hill st jr ted her career 
in interior design as a side hobby. Hill is now 
the founder and owner of Interiors by Renee 
& Associates. She spoke with interior de.sign 
students March 4 at a seminar to teach students 
about experiences in the field. 
Tlie seminar began with group presentations 
by FACS students. Tlie students presented 
slide shows displaying their progress on room 
makeover projects. 
Hill teaches interior design in Nor th Carolina 
colleges. She sends students on assignments so 
they can get on-the-job experience. Hill received 
her Masters in Business at the University of North 
Carolina in Chapel Hill, 
Students were thankful for tlie experience Hill 
shared with them. 
"What an amazing night. I thoroughly enjoyed 
having Hill come speak with us. She provided me, 
an aspiring interior designer, with valuable insight 
on how to both market myself and achieve success 
in today's economy," Interior Design Socicty 
Historian Christine Poje said. 
"My favorite part of being at the seminar was 
learning about taking my passion tor design and 
finding ways in which 1 can be used to help better 
the lives of others. O n e of the things l love about 
interior design is that it's all about developing 
relationships. Hill provided us with information 
that helped encourage and direct us on the path 
towards success as individuals, professionals and 
designers," FACS major Ashley R. Denson said. 
Hill advised the students to shadow someone 
in Interior Design in order to meet representatives 
and learn as much as possible about th.e business. 
To learn more about interior design visit the 
Department of Family and Consumer Sciences in 
SLAB. 
Contact Casey Overcash at 
cmovercash(®libertyedu. 
PHOTOS HY Ciims MAHIW 
Zealand runs for autism EMII.Y MACKHY 
Casey Overcash 
FEATURE R E P O R T E R 
T h e Coleman 5K benefit 
run will take place April 3 at 
Liberty University's Mathis 
Hopkins O u t d o o r Track. 
The run aims to increase 
awareness of autism in 
Central Virginia and raise 
money to help autism 
agencies in research and 
treatment procedures. 
Coleman's 5K Run is 
named in h o n o r of Coleman 
Zealand, son of Clark and 
Andrea Zealand who helped 
create and plan the event. He 
and his wife have a personal 
desire to give hope to parents 
of children with autism, 
according to Clark., 
Liberty University Sports 
Management Professor and 
head of Eco-X Sports Clark 
has been actively directing 
races similar to the Coleman 
5K Run in years pas t Special 
Educa t ion C o o r d i n a t o r 
at Liberty University Dr. 
Deana Keith helped organize 
a walkathon last year and 
approached Zealand to ask if 
he could help grow the event 
into more of a race. 
"I approached Zealand 
about t he Aut ism walk 
because of his experience 
with managing and personal 
connec t ion with autism," 
Keitli said. "We have become 
good friends because our 
offices are on the same hall. 
W e bo th have loved ones 
with autism. 1 have a 6-year-
old nephew named Chase 
who also has autism. 
Last year the walkathon 
raised more than $4,000, 
according to Keith. He runs a 
program called the Counsel 
for Exceptional Children, 
whose mission is to help 
people unders tand special 
needs. 
"I r emember first working 
with people with autism at 
C V C C , and it really gives 
you a new perspective on life. 
It makes you thankful and 
gives you more compassion 
towards those with special 
needs. It's very challenging, 
bu t rewarding. I love special 
education," senior special 
educat ion ma jo r Krista 
Brancaleone said. 
"Sometimes if you don't 
understand something, you 
fear i t W e want to work for 
awareness and the process of 
acceptance," Keidi said. 
Tlie Run for a Reason 
organizat ion is heavily 
involved with Zealand's 
managing company, Eco-
Xsports. Run for a Reason 
was the umbrella title for the 
walkathon itself and each 
event had a different name 
associated with their cause 
to highlight all special needs, 
according to Zealand. 
G e n e r a t i o n R e s c u e 
Organization also promotes 
the Coleman 5K benefit 
run. It is a parent-founded 
and parent-led organization 
whose fundraisers have 
spread to 38 countries 
with the desire to help 
children with autism using 
b iomedica l intervent ion. 
Tlie Run for a Reason Web 
site contains a public service 
anriouncement , in which 
Jenny McCar thy promotes 
the Coleman 5K Run. 
'Autism affects every 
one out of 110 children," 
McCar thy said. 
A B C 13 News W S E T 
reported on the Coleman 
5K run Feb. 18. W S E T 
broadcasted a segment 
present ing the Zealand 
family and the love they have 
for their autistic son. 
For information please 
visit run4areason.org. 
Contact Casey Overcash at 
cmovercash(®hberty.edu. 
FAMILY FORCE — Coleman Zealand and his father 
Clark fight for the casue. 
On Trees., 
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Homemade d«tmt»ud ke tm included. 
Atl items offerad for one inctMive price 
iuHi $13.00. OtMren tmim^Z $6.50.2 and under t 
r l v a t e r o o m s a v a i l a b t « f o r M f e d d i n g . l t e c e p t i o 
R t t h « a r s a i Dl iwMrs , S l e t l i d a y M d A n n i v e n a r y 
C e l e b r a t i o n s a n t f 4 S k i > l h a w : f t t t r « a t s -
S « p * r a t e M « n u s A v a i l a b l e . . 
must i i i M i 
Cosby's 'Pound Cake' speech inspires book 
MERISA DAVIS — Alumna Merisa Davis stands in the new campus Barnes and Noble. 
Emily DeFosse 
FEATURE EDITOR 
T h e Huxtables have forever taken 
their place in Amer ican television 
history as an u p p e r midd le class 
black family T h e show, based o n 
the comedy of Bill Cosby, reminds 
alumna Merisa Davis of her o w n 
family growing up, according to 
the first chapter of her soon-to-be-
released book , "Bill C o s b y is Right." 
Davis, Cosby 's cousin, grew u p 
in Scottsville, Va., with her three 
sisters and o n e brother . T h e y 
occasional ly a t t e n d e d even ing 
services at T h o m a s Road Baptist 
Church ( T R B C ) , which at the t ime 
was a predominate ly whi te church 
that Davis' family he lped integrate. 
T was a small child, and I would 
think, 'Oh we're going to the white 
church today," Davis said. "I didn' t 
think it was a big deal, bu t it was a 
big deal. I did no t unde r s t and what 
we were actually do ing until m y 
mothe r passed in 2007. Dr. Jerry 
Falwell d ropped every th ing and 
came out t o Scottsville, Va,, a n d 
preached at m y n:ipther's funeral." 
Davis said that she and each of 
her siblings a t t ended Liber ty 
"My parents gave us n o choice. 
T h e y said, 'You g o to Liberty or 
you pay for your o w n education,'" 
Davis said. 
Davis" oldest sister M e l o d y D a y 
a t tended Liber ty f r o m 1977 to 
1982 and graduated wi th a degree 
in music education, 
Day recalled her family's first 
experience at T R B C . 
"We sat u n d e r t h e ba lcony 
because w e got there a little late. 
T h e r e we re these s tudgnts that 
turned a r o u n d and they he lped us 
a n d talked to us," D a y said, "They 
were so nice. I r e m e m b e r thinking, 
'I want t o b e a part of this,' because 
they were just so different." 
Davis' second oldest sister, D r 
Monica Parson, is an as?ociat6 
professor of physical educa t ion 
at L ibe r ty She received he i 
undergraduate degree from Liberty 
in 1983. 
W h i l e at Liberty, Parson joined 
a music t e a m called "I Love 
America," which travelled to every 
state capital. 
"It was a really white team a n d 
they decided they n e e d e d to add 
some color. T h e y had audit ions ... 
just to get s o m e color, s o m e peop le 
with extra melanin in their skin," 
Parson said. 
Falwell traveled with t he t eam 
a n d w o u l d o f t e n lead g r o u p 
devot ions , accord ing to Parson. 
Parson also recalled the first t ime 
she me t Falwell. 
"I r e m e m b e r m y fa ther a n d 
m o t h e r talking abou t h o w Jer ry 
Falwell saw ou r family sitting ou t 
in the pews, and he m a d e a beeline 
out to us w h e n the service was over 
and shook m y dad's hand, s h o o k 
my mom's hand, apparently he was 
impressed because it was basically a 
really white church," Parson said o f 
her family's first visit to T R B C . 
Davis ' book , which shou ld b e 
released later this spring, focuses o n 
Cosby's 2 0 0 4 "Pound Cake" speech 
at the N A A C P ' s 50 th anniversary 
ce lebra t ion o f the Brown vs. 
Board o f Educat ion cour t victory, 
in which he bluntly chastised the 
black c o m m u n i t y for the h igh 
percentage of h igh school d r o p 
outs, incarcerat ions and u n w e d 
births that have resulted f r o m t h e 
breakdown of the traditional family. 
Davis looks at Cosby's speech, 
beginning each chapter w i th an 
excerpt and suppor t ing wha t her 
cousin said, despi te t he negative 
reception his speech received. 
"(I think the b o o k ) should go 
national," Day said. "It is m y prayer 
that it would, 1 also pray protec t ion 
over (Davis) because ( the b o o k ) 
is pretty blunt and hones t in s o m e 
aspects, particularly wi th s o m e 
of the issues in the black Mus l im 
communi ty O n c e the t ru th is o u t 
there ( i f ) people don' t appreciate 
that, they may even try t o d o s o m e 
harm.' 
Day hopes people will receive 
the message and make changes t o 
their lives and society. 
"I h o p e that the people that really 
need to hear the message, whe the r 
they agree with it or not , I hope that 
they will hear it ... and if they n e e d 
to make changes, d o so," D a y said. 
For m o r e informat ion about t h e 
book and to read an excerpt of the 
first chapter, visit Davis' W e b site 
merisadavis.com. T h e C e n t e r 4 M e 
plans to hos t a b o o k release pa r ty 
for Davis at the t ime of the book's 
release. 
Con tac t Emily DeFosse at 
ebdefosse(®libertyedu. 
POUNDCAKE —Bill Cosby 
delivers his famous speech. 
FAMILY — The Parson children all graduated from Liberty University. GRADUATION — Dr. Falwell hands diploma to LularM. Parson at 2002 Institute of 
Biblical Studies graduation. 
Beware of the silent^ sunny killer 
CainiSle Smith' 
FEATUOE HEPORTBR 
Snow and fivezing winds pbgue s t e n t s 
afi diey wait llbf iipring break to aim 
15. b is only a maiter of time before many 
students will luve their toes in the sand of a 
tunny beadi,soa]dng up the rays and relaxing. 
Luiidng behind thofscmntii^ sunny rays are 
ukravH c^t (UV) ra)'s that will do more hami 
than gpod a« they soak into the dkin causir^ 
in some cases, tnre%<ersible dam,3^ 
Martinza L Retez, XiO, wrote on die 
diibnenoes between different types of UV 
raj's in an artide for Ol^unm. 
"The UVC raj-s have die shortest 
waidength, the most cnetg)- and fortunatel)' 
do not penetrate the atmosphere,* Pevez 
writes. "LJVB rays are the most potent - . 
cause sunbum and lead to the devek^pment 
of dbn cancm. liVA raj's penetrati; deepest 
into the sida* 
Ferez cautions a ^ i s t time spent in direct 
s u n l i t widiout a sun protection factor 
(SPF) ofat least IS. Sie also sugjgests wearing 
prolectiwe dothii^ and usii^ sheiter duiii^ 
the midday, when in h i ^ altitudes and 
around reflccUMc suHacet 
licensed Esthetidan and skin specialist 
Jodllen Peiitns shares Perez's concems. 
Tou don't have to hide fiotn the sun, but 
you do Itavc l» ictlize that ive don't have the 
5umc UV protection we have had in the past.* 
Perkins said. *Tlie more the ozone is broken 
dowa the less protection we will hav'e." 
The US. Environmental Protection 
Agenc)' explains ozone depletion on its Wdt 
site, qu.gov/ozone Ozone is a gas that occurs 
at ground level and in the upper atmosphere 
of Earth. VMiik: 
ground 
"Look at your 
skin as an 
investment." 
— Joellen Perkins 
the 
level ozone 
is a hamiful 
p o l l u t a n t , 
stratosphere 
ozone protects 
Earth fiom the 
suns UV rajT! 
and is graidually 
depleting due 
to man-made 
c h e m i c a l s . 
Widiout this 
laj'O' of gas; Earth will be unprotected fiom 
the heat of die sun. 
Thete is no sudi thing as 4 heahhy tan, but 
there are ways of going about it to be sniatl,* 
Perkins said. "Between die hours of 11 a.m. 
and 3 pun. is die tiim )<DU want to stay out 
of the sua' 
Perkins urges her dients to wear an SPF of 
at least ^ for die £Ke When searditt^ 
for die r ^ t sun protection, she suggests 
seardhir^ for ii^redicnts such as titanium 
dioxide, a '^obenzone and zinc oxide; pure 
minerals that provide maximum protection. 
'UnderstandthatSPF 15 blocb 93 percent 
ofdie suns UVr^, SPF 30 blocks 97 percent 
and SPF 45 blocks about 98 percent," Perkins 
said. 'Also, any mineral in liquid form begins 
to break down and loose its effectiveness after 
about 90 minutes, 
)'ou have to reapply.' 
For many 
students, tlie damage 
is done before (hey 
step out into the 
sunlight Tanning 
salons provide 
concentrated UV 
rays for tanning 
purposes all over 
the world, and 
many people take 
advantage of diis to 
have a bronze look widiout spending hours 
in die sua 
"The diHoence between lying out in die 
sun and lying in a tanning bed is diat it's 
anywhere between 50 to 100 percent more 
UV radiation that you are taking in fiom a 
tanning bed," Pefkins said. 'You are absorbing 
the Vitamin D that )'ou get from .sun lig^t 
at sudi a higjh rate tkit it suppresses your 
immune systeni and >'ou are putting )Y>urself 
at risk for skin cancers.' 
There are alternatives to turning dirough 
any form of UV ray Perkins suggests using 
self-tanning products to obtain a healthy 
natural glow. 
'Self taaning products are a better 
alternative wlien it comes to tanning in 
tanning beds," Perkins said. "Hiey work by 
introducingdihydroxyacetone (DHA) to the 
cells in the top layer of the skin which causes 
a bronze reactioa' 
While there are many variations of self-
tanners, much like sunscreen, Perkins 
urges clients to look for a fow ingredients. 
Sugar cane; aloe and raspberries are natural 
ingredients that insure a healdiy bronze gjow. 
'Look at your skin as an investment,* 
Perkins said. "Don't go and pick up the 
dbeapest tanner that you can possibly find.' 
More and more dermatologists are 
referring dieir patients who use tanning beds 
to salons that offer professional airbrush 
tanning services. Perkins' Spa located at 
Sakinas, and Toumesol are two locations in 
Lyndibuig that offer this service that, as an 
alternative to tanning, can save a life. 
'You can have a tan all summer and no 
one knows )'ou didn't go into the sun," 
Perkins said 'Except when you stand next 
to someone who did, your skin will just look 
better.' 
G)ntact Gunille Smith at 
cjsmith3^libertyxK]a 
